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TRUTH WHEREVER
FOUND

IN ADVANCE.

COLLEGEVILLE* PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1915.

VOLUM E FORTY.

About Town Notes

The Death Roll

URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES.

The first baseball game of the sea
son next Saturday afternoon on Pat
terson field. I t will be a tug be
tween the boys of Ursinus and the
boys of Drexel Institute. Admis
sion, 25 cents:
Twenty-seven members of the
Senior class and guests of honor,
Mrs. Maurice L. Boorem and Mrs.
Calvin D. Yost, spent a delightful
evening in Freeland Hall reception
rooms on Wednesday of last week
in commemoration of the great Pa
tron Saint of the Emerald Isle. The
class officers, Miss Marguerite R.
Rahn, Messrs. William L. Fink,
Charles F. Deininger and Charles
E. Boyer, were the hosts who dis
tinguished themselves as entertain
ers.
The current number of the Ursinus
Weekly contains a beautiful tribute
to the memory of the late Mrs.
Henry T. Spangler, from the facile
pen of President Omwake, in the
Tower Window column.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR PHOE IN PLACE OF GRAFTING WAX USE
TAPE.
NIXVILLE.
For the first time in its history,

FUTILE ATTACK ON BREWERY.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2071.

News From Trappe

County and State Items

Several carloads of potatoes were
the application of the Adam Scheidt
A Lancaster county correspondent
Mrs. S. M. Heneh, of Cavetown,
The prospects for better times
shipped
from the Berks potato belt
Brewing
Company
for
a
brewer’s
has
written
to
State
Zoologist
H.
A.
Md.,
is
visiting
her
mother,
Mrs.
J.
ahead are very bright at the pres
An unusually interesting meeting
at
37
cents
a bushel.
license
was
opposed,
in
License
Surface,
Harrisburg,
to
the
effect
K.
Beaver.
ent
time
in
this
place,
says
the
Mrs.
Mary
Ann
Kepler,
wife
of
of the Industrial Promoters’ League
Court,
at
Norristown,
on
Monday,
that
he
wishes
his
feilowmen
to
en
Phoenixville Republican. The Phoe
Quite a number of the members
Eight hams and all the other eat
was held in the council chamber, Edward Kepler, died at Sanatoga,
Judges Swartz and Miller presiding. nix Bridge Company has received joy the benefits of the little original of the Thimble Club spent Thurs ables in sight were stolen from the
Firemen’s building, Thursday even Sunday night, in her 80th year.
The remonstrants contended that an order from the Servian Govern methods that he has successfully day with Mrs. Bertha Weigner at cellar of John Gougler, neat Potts
ing. The new president, Captain Mrs. Sallie Thomas of Trappe, Mrs.
the brewery holds an influence over ment to build three bridges for that adopted. Among these is the use of Centre Point.
town.
H. H. Fetterolf presided. A mem H arry R. Thomas of Mingo, Upper
a number of retail license holders country for use in Railroad work. adhesive tape for grafting purposes.
bership committee, as follows, was Providence, and Mrs. E. R. Thomas
MrS?
Bechtel’s
sale
was
well
at
Upsetting a vessel of scalding wa
by reason of their owning proper The contract, however, is not a large
As the seriously destructive dis tended and things sold for good
appointed : R. E .‘Miller, Frank W. of Roye-rsford are the surviving
ter,
Mrs. Julia Hummell, of Spring
ties
and
holding
mortgages
and
eases
of
bees
have
greatly
reduced
one, as they are only for three
Gristopk, Dr. S. B. Horning. The children. The funeral will be held
prices. The grandfather’s clock City, was seriouly burned.
judgment
notes,
and
that
the
brew
the
industry
of
the
production
of
spans.
The
Servian
is
one
of
the
. following committee was appointed on Thursday at 11 a. m. at St.
ery requires all to whom they loan countries involved in the present beeswax, which has heretofore been brought the sum of $147.50:
Latshaw’s Grove, a noted resort
to confer with Council respecting James’ church, Limerick. Inter
Mr. E. S. Poley has built an office for nearly a century, at Royersford,
money, etc., to purchase their pro European war. The bridges will regarded as an essential element in
needed public improvements : Geo. ment in adjoining cemetery; under
duct. The testimony offered was by not be used in Servia, but in Greece. grafting wax, and, in fact, has made to his house.
is being denuded of its big trees.
F. Clamer, Dr. Dedaker and George taker F. W. Shalkop in charge.
A parents’ meeting will be held in
no means of a character to substan The railroad belongs to the Servian it almost impossible for many per
Backmire. H. P, Tyson presented
Augustus Weiderman, who was
tiate the allegations. The officers Government. Another contract re sons to make grafting wax accord firemen’s hall on Friday evening,
a proposition embodying a request
found
sick in an abandoned graphite
Augustus Markley.
of the brewing company frankly ceived by the Phoenix Bridge Com ing to the old formula, those tree April 16. Superintendent Landis
that the citizens of the borough ob
mine
at
Longswamp, died at a near
Augustus Markley, formerly of
will
be
present.
told of their investments in varibus pany is for the United States Gov growers who wish to graft or top
serve a “ clean-up week” about their Collegeville, died on Tuesday at the
by
hotel.
retail places in this and other ernment, and is for a torpedo shed work their trees with better varie
The Willing Workers will meet in
premises, beginning March 29 and home of his son. Rev. A. B. MarkFailing to completely turn off a jet
counties,
but
positively
and
em
ties
this
spring,
will
be
greatly
the
U. E. church on Saturday after
at
the
Newport
Harbor.
Both
of
ending April 5. The proposition re ley of Coshocton, Ohio, aged about
while
visiting at Boyertowd, Mrs.
phatically
denied
that
there
were
pleased
to
learn
that
a
very
simple
noon, March 27.
the orders received are rush jobs,
ceived unanimous favor, and no 86 years. The remains will be
Dr.
Norman
Rahn, of Souderton,
any
agreements,
verbal,
written
or
and
inexpensive
method
of
holding
Mrs.
Clifton
S.
Hunsicker
and
and they will be pushed through
doubt the request will be generally brought east and funeral services
narrowly
escaped
asphyxiation.
otherwise,
with
any
of
the
license
the
grafts
in
place
and
covering
the
Miss Susan Hunsicker spent Thurs
complied with, since all citizens are will be held in the Lutheran church,
the shops. The prospects for busy
holders
that,
they
should
deal
in
the
stub
in
such
a
way
as
to
keep
out
An automobile operated by A. J.
day with Mrs. J. K. Harley and
times ahead are exceedingly bright
interested in having the surround Trappe, on Saturday at 12 o’clock.
products of the •brewery. Herbert at the Heine Safety Boiler Works. wind and rain and give perfect pro- daughter.
Fetterman, of East Greenville, was
ings to their homes present a tidy Interm ent in the adjoining ceme
Stroud, treasurer of the Adam The company has received a num ■tection, is to wind the top of the
appearance. A leading feature of tery; undertaker F. W. Shalkop in
Mr. George Bobb and family vis destroyed by fire on the road near
Scheidt Brewing Company, enum ber of large contracts lately, several stump and pieces of grafts thor
the meeting was an excellent ad Charge.
ited
Prof. J. K. Harley and family, Shimersville.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH.
erated in detail all the properties being for four boilers each, and an oughly with adhesive tape, some
dress by A. H. Hendricks, Esq.,
Sunday.
Thinking she was throwing waste
Confirmation
and communion owned in this county by the brew official of that company stated that times called surgeon’s plaster. Such
who presented quite a number of
Confirmation and baptism 'will paper into the stove, Mrs. Frank H.
Former
Resident
of
Collegeville
Se
ing
Corporation,
their
values,
rentals,
tape
is
now
so
commonly
used,
that
services
will
be
held
on
Easter
Sun
the full force of workmen would
thoughtful and timely suggestions
and other indebtedness against the soon resume work with hopes for it can be purchased in almost any constitute a part of the services in Gareber, of Pennsburg, realized only
day, April 4th.
verely Injured by Fall.
relating to the progress and better
Preparatory service on Good Fri retail license holders who occupy steady employment for some time. drug store, and will be found St. Luke’s Reformed church next too late that it Was her week’s pay
ment of the conditions of our town.
Mrs. Sarah Cresinger, formerly day evening, April 2nd.
cheaper than grafting wax, nicer to Sunday morning. In the evening of that went up in smoke.
these premises.
Clean-up Week—March 29th to and for many years a resident of
use because not sticky, and obviates the same day the quarterly mission
Until the Government is ready to The Sunday school will have a
April 5th, inclusive. Let’s all see Collegeville, and now living with
STOOP
SHOULDERS.
the necessity of carrying fire or hot ary services, under the direction of use it, the site of Pottstown’s post
special
Easter
service
on
Easter
how much cleaning up can be done; Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Spare of Mont
LIVESTOCK IN STATE WORTH
the W. M. S., will be held. Mr.
Atlas bore the weight of the heav water to keep the grafting'm aterial John H. Poorman, Superintendent office building will be beautified by
how much can be done to help make Clare, had the misfortune Tuesday Sunday morning at 9 o’clock.
$157,107,172.
the Century Club and used as a
Church service next Sunday at 10
ens upon his head and hands, ac soft.
Collegeville present a more inviting morning to slip and fall on a board
of the Mission Study Department of public park.
In
the
use
of
tape
for
grafting
pur
a.
m
.;
Sunday
school
at
S
i
a.
m.
cording
to
a
Greek
myth,
but
those
H
a
r
r
is
b
u
r
g
,
P
a
.,
March
22.—
appearance. Everybody on the job! walk and sustain a fracture of her
poses, all that is necessary is to do the Boards of Missions of the Re
The pastor preaches at Ironbridge
Fifteen men having a total age of
The entertainment by the College shoulder bone and a fracture of the next Sunday.evening at 7.80o’clock. Only 10 per cent, of the farmers of of mankind who carry the burden the grafting in the regular way by formed Church, will deliver the ad
the State are feeding steers for the of life, too often let it rest upon
1095 years, or an average of 73 years,
dress
of
the
evening.
There
will
be
ville High School Athletic Associa hip bone. Dr. S. B. Horning is
Mr. Horace H. Smith and Mrs.
their shoulders. Stoop shouldered setting the scions into the stump or singing by the St. Luke’s Glee Club. attended a banquet given by Albert
tion in the new auditorium of the rendering the very much injured Lizzie L. Keyser were united in Spring market, according to esti
stalk, just as though grafting wax
school building, Saturday evening, lady all possible surgical help. Mrs. marriage .by the pastor last Satur mates just made by the Bureau of men and women by the thousands were to be used. Then instead of
Confirmation service at Augustus Thalheimer, a civil war veteran, of
are
to
be
found
among
the
followers
Statistics
of
the
Department
of
attracted a large attendance. An Cresinger is about 85 years old, and day afternoon at the parsonage.
Lutheran
church next Sunday Reading, on the fiftieth anniversary
of sedentary occupations. Nine out applying the wax wrap the tape
of his escape from the Andersonville
excellent program was well rend her full recovery is hardly antici Mr. Smith is a justice of the peace Agriculture. I t is stated that this
of ten when the subject is mentioned firmly around the stump, and if morning at 10.15. Catechetical re prison.
ered, and all who participated de pated. Her many friends in this lo and also a prominent business j man is a smaller number than usual and
union
at
7.30
p.
m.
Services
on
will square away their shoulders there be more than one graft, bring
serve praise for their efforts. The cality will greatly regret to her Of from Pennsburg. Mrs. Keyser is is attributed to the prevalence of and say, “I ’m getting a little care it over the stump between the grafts Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
A dozen men with guns chased a
the
foot
and
mouth
disease
for
th
e
'
program was as follows! Girls’ her misfortune.
and around each of these in such a and Friday evenings of next week.' mad dog at Pottstown Landing and
the daughter of Mrs. D. M. Hun- last few months;
less
about
that.”
Then
they
make
chorus; instrumental music, G’ovind
On Tuesday evening of last week finally killed it.
sicker of Collegeville. They have
momentary resolve that they will way as to give perfect protection
The bureau estimates that there
Hiwale; piano solo, Augustina And Another Wreck on the Perld- our sincere and best wishes for hap
and prevent any open spaces where Dr. S. L. Messinger pleached in the
brace
up
and
overcome
the
fault.
Thieves entered the home of
are now 1,053,000 milch cows in the
Homer; sketch, “ The Great Dough
dying could take place before the Linfield Reformed church, and on Charles T. Nagle, Reading, and
piness and prosperity.
That
it
is
a
fault
and
one
that
has
a
omen
Railroad.
nut Corporation” ; violin solo, Chas.
State valued at $61,103,000. Mature
process of growth commences. Friday evening in Christ Reformed stole jewelry worth $50.
R e v , W . S. C l a p p .
horses are given at 511,812, valued distinct bearing upon health there There are many trees of poor varie church, Norristown.
On Monday forenoon a freight car
Eckstein; monologue, Robert Trupkis
no
question.
Mrs. Anna Lind, said to be of
at $76,771,800, and mature mules at
sess; sketch, “The Booster Club” ; was derailed at the upper switch,
No system of physical culture is ties of seedlings that could well be
Philadelphia, is under arrest at
‘‘Experiences with a motor car,” Schwenksville, and sills were torn ESCAPED FROM JAIL AT NORRIS 43,352, valued at $6,672,912. The aver
top-worked
to
some
high
grade
vari
Norristown, charged with desert
YERKES.
age price of milch cows is given at complete which does not include ex eties, and this is so easily done
Robert Trucksess; girls’ chorus. up for a distance of several hundred
TOWN.
ercises
which
teach
erect
carriage
ing her two children, aged 8 and 10
$58, horses at $150 and mules at $156.
. The Association requests the I n d e  yards. Traffic was delayed for sev
Charles Zern has taken possession years, though she has a bank ac
George Harris, 85 years old, es Many mules have been bought for and deep breathing. One of these when one once learns the process,
p e n d e n t to express sincere thanks eral hours.
caped from the county jail at Nor shipment to other States, presum is impossible without the other. In that there is no reason why fruits of of the Thomas farm. Moved on count of several hundred dollars.
to all who attended the entertain
ristown, Sunday evening, by sawing ably for export, but the figures are this lies the chief ill effect of stoop poor varieties should be produced. Monday. He could not move his
ment, the proceeds of which netted
In the round-up of delinquints
I t is easy to obtain cuttings of high cattle on account of the quarantine.
Meeting of Mite Society.
off an iron bar on the window in the 1 per cent, higher than five years shoulders.
made
by tax-collector R. E. Clev$48. The money will be used in pur
Misses Emily and Venie Fie spent enstine, of Spring City, was one
To maintain good health we should grade varieties and work the entire
The regular monthly meeting of bake house where be had been em ago. The number of mature horses
chasing necessary athletic goods.
tree
over
into
a
producer
of
fruit
of
Sunday with C. A. Crist’s family.
use our lungs to their normal capa
who was saved from going to prison
H. B. Lapp held a great sale of the Mite Society of Lower Provi ployed. I t is believed that, after is about the same as in 1910; cows, city at all times. The proper puri the best quality. I t is advisable to
Miss Susie Detwiler spent Sunday by his bride of a few months, who
getting out of the bake house, he 2 per cent. more.
dence
Presbyterian
church
will
be
harness and leather goods at Perkio
talk
with
neighbors
and
learn
what
fication of the blood through oxy
made his way to the' roof and
produced the money.
Figures have been obtained frbm genation requires ample breathing. are the best varieties. Obtain cut with her mother.
men Bridge hotel last Saturday af held in the lecture room of the dropped over the wall into the ad
church,
Tuesday
evening,
March
80.
We had a sample of a prairie fire
ternoon. The attendance was large,
679 townships, a little more than Drop your shoulders forward and tings from them while they are dor
many interesting numbers, joining burying grounds of St. half the total number in the State
in Butcher Faust’s field on Mon
the bidding spirited, and fair prices Besides
WAR NEWS.
the pupils of the Trooper Grammar John’s P. E. church. Harris was on pure^bred animals, shewing 644 then try to take a full breath; see mant, keeping these cuttings in day. No serious damage.
Were obtained.
damp
sand
in
a
cool
place
and
do
The^successful besiegement by the
school will render several selections, serving a-term for burglary. Prior stallions, 3616 bulls, 2902 boars and how impossible it is to do so in that
Alvin Christman and wife started Russians of the Przemysl—an Aus
Mr. W. II. Roods, of Allentown, under the leadership of Miss Anna to his escape he wore a black flan
position. B r e a t h i n g with the the grafting just as the buds are
housekeeping
in Rev. J. H. Mack’s trian fort—constitutes a great vic
1407
rams.
I
t
is
assumed
that
the
' visited relatives and friends about Knausz.
swelling
in
the
spring.
shoulders forward and the breast
nel shirt and black sack coat.
tenant
house
last. Thursday. We tory for the Allies. I t is' believed
townships
■
not
reporting
have
as
town, Saturday.
bone depressed is only partially ac
Chief-of-Police Fellman sent out a
wish
them
long
life and happiness. jthat the Russians have taken nine
many
more.
WILL YOUR GARDEN BE A
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Huton, of
complished. The lower portion of
description of Harris, who had a
Pheasants From Liverpool.
Alvin
Landes
has taken the store Austrian generals, 540 officers,
The
estimates
of
the
number:
of
Norristown, and Mrs. William Fasthe lungs cannot be emptied and in
start of nearly 2 hours. This is not
SUCCESS ?
Five hundred ring-neck pheasants the first time that Harris has es mature hogs in the State is 613,000, stead of receiving a supply of fredh
business formerly conducted by 130,000 men (the official'report says
nacht and children, of Pottstown,
Never before has there been a
117,000) and 2400 gUns, of which 1000
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and will be distributed throughout the caped after being locked in a cell. valued at $9,000,000. The sheep of air they will be filled with residual time when, the Vegetable Garden Landes Brothers.
State
for
breeding
purposes.
The
are heavy cannon, besides a great
Mr.
Hanley,
is
Our
blacksmith,
Mrs. L.
Ingram.
He got out of the Abington lock-up, the State are. not as numerous as air.
was of such importance as now, and
purchase of these birds—part of a
To work, to sit or walk day after it should be made to produce all the suffering an attack of blood poison supply of war material. The num
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman and lot of fifteen hundred arriving Sun after being arrested on the charge five years ago and are . valued at
ber of men exceeds expectations.
children spent Sunday with rela day on the steamship Dominion of burglary. He was afterwards $3,659,460. The aggregate value of day with the shoulders hunched for vegetables required during the en from a lacerated finger.
mature horses, mules, cows, hogs ward, means that the lung capacity
captured in Philadelphia.
In Constantinople the general im
Andrew
Mack
and
wife
and
John
tives in Norristown.
tire
summer
and
fall?
besides
some
from Liverpool—by the State Board
and sheep in the State is given at is lessened just so much and a cor
Detwiler and wife visited Jonathan pression is that the forts and other
for
use
during
the
winter.
Plant
Miss Catherine Custer, of Phila of Fish and Game Commissioners,
$157,107,172.
responding loss o,f vitality results.
ing of such vegetables as beans, Detwiler and family at Egg Orchard defensive works of the Dardenelles
delphia, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J . was made possible by setting aside
Violated Cattle Quarantine.
Such a posture also permits the beets, sweet corn, lettuce, peas and Farm near Green Tree, Sunday,
have virtually been beaten down by
L. Bechtel.
a portion of the $600,000 obtained by
E. L. Davis, a calf dealer and
sagging of the diaphragm, a result radish should be made in succession,
ANGRY fo x h u n t e r s .
A. T. Allebach and family spent the allies and cannot hold out much
Mrs. Spoqsler and Miss Rena the Commissioners from the pro m arket man of Birchrunville, Ches
An unexpected finish of a fox ing displacement of the abdominal so that a continuous supply may be Sunday with George Danehower’s longer. Everybody who is able to
Sponsler were in Philadelphia on ceeds of the recent game law.
ter county, Pa., last week appeared
organs and leads to serious digestive obtained. Yon will be surprised family.
do so is fleeing from the capital.
Friday and Saturday.
in court and pleaded guilty to a hunt held at King-of-Prussia, Sat disturbances.
The
city is deserted except for the
and
pleased
with
the
results
and
H.
T.
Allebach
visited
A.
D.
GotMr. and Mrs. J. H. Barrett and
charge of violating the foot-and- urday, aggravated a large assembly
Do not resort to shoulder braces well repaid for your work.
poorer inhabitants and the military
Recovering From Operation.
wals
and
family
on
Sunday.
of
hunters.
The
fox
was
given
fif
Mr. George B arrett spent Sunday
guard, the seat of Government hav
The flower garden will also give
Mr. M. T. Hunsicker, store merch mouth disease quarantine regula teen minutes start on the huntsmen o r other mechanical means to cor
There was a very good attendance
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lane.
ant and postmaster at Ironbridge, tions of the State Livestock Sani who had gathered at the King-of- rect stooping shoulders. These are much pleasure, and the annual at the Crescent Literary entertain ing been transferred to Asia.
Miss Helen Frey, of Norristown, was operated upon for hernia at the tary Board. Mr. Davis, who has
but makeshifts which do not rem flowers are so easy to grow that
visited her grandmother, Mrs. Lach- Jefferson Hospital, ‘ Philadelphia, stalls in the Philadelphia markets, Prussia Inn, and then the horn edy the real trouble. Make the everyone should have them in pro ment and social, Saturday evening.
tooted,
the
hounds
bayed
and
the
Snapshots From Creamery
Miss Lizzie Mack spent Sunday in
man on Sunday.
Thursday. The operation was sue purchased veal calves at various horses and riders started in pursuit mental effort necessary to keep the fusion all summer long. Sow seed Philadelphia.
farms
and
slaughtered
them
with
body
erect.
By
maintaining
proper
H arry Bartman spent Saturday cessful, and Mr. Hunsicker’s many
and Skippack.
of Alyssum,. Asters, Calliopsis
The dogs had not proceeded far be
Rev. J. H. Mack and wife visited
in Philadelphia.
friends will be glad to hear that he out inspection. The skins were con fore they came upon a large clot of posture the muscles can be strength Candytuft, Cosmos, Dianthus or
Mr.
and
Mrs. Andrew Bean, who
cealed in barrels under layers of
ened and made to do their work 'of Pinks, Sunflowers, Annual Lark Henry Culp and family on Sunday.
Mr. H arry Snyder, of MiUersville; is on a fair way to recover.
blood
and
following
tfie
“
red”
trail
were
recently
married, and spent
dressed poultry and shipped to
holding the body upright.
David G. Tyson and wife spent their honeymoon with Mr. and Mrs.
spur, Marigold, Mignonette, Nas
spent the week’s end with friends
Philadelphia without disinfection. they proceeded to a nearby barn
When
children
exhibit
a
tendency
last
Thursday
with
the
family
of
J.
turtiums, Petunias, Phlox Drumat the college. 1
Isaac Kulp, were serenaded in the
Candidate for Commissioner.
Mr. Davis’ arrest followed the find where the skin of the fox had al to grow stoop shouldered, parents mondi, Poppies, Sweet Peas, Ver M. Hunsberger- .
ready
been
hung
up
to
dry.
The
Miss Mary Deeds, who has been
evening by a number of young men
and
teachers
should
see
to
it
that
John Wood., Jr., of Conshohocken ing of several barrels of contraband
Aged Elizabeth Hunsberger, who from Creamery, who gave the newly
living in Lower Providence, has re one of’the foremost citizens of that hides on the platform at the rail riders were soon on the scene and to they are given physical exercises to bena and Zinnias. All of these will
say they were mad is putting it correct the fault.—Dr. Dixon State give good results with very little had been quite ill the past week, is weds a rousing cheer by beating on
cently taken up her residence’at the community, has announced his can road station..
care.
improving.
mild. Many had come from a dist Commissioner of Health.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bordner.
tin cans and blowing horns. The
didacy for the office of County Com
Your lawn should also receive
ance
to
participate
in
the
hunt
and
blushing bride and groom came out
Mrs. H. L. Lytton, of Andalusia, missioner. He has had large experi
DEATH OF AGED VETERAN.
Barn Destroyed by Fire.
proper attention now by reseeding
there being only one fox, the day’
upon the veranda and were loudly
GRATERFORD.
and Mrs. C. A. Price, of Norris-: ence as a manufacturer and as
Frederick B. Shunk died on Wed all bare places and the application
applauded. Mr. Bean paid for a re
The large barn of Charles Thomas, sport was entirely spoiled. The of
town, were the Sunday guests of business man.
The revival services at the Menr.o
of suitable fertilizers, such as sheep
nesday
night
of
last
week
at
the
fending
Polander
who
shot
the
fox
past
at C. R. Hunsicker’s store for
who
has
the
nurseries
at
Maple
sta
Mr. and Mrs. William Stenger.
home of his son Alvah O. Shunk, manure, bone meal, or Peerless nite Brethren in Christ church are the jolly serenaders.
tion on the Chester Valley railroad, was severely censured.
Mrs. H. L. Stenger is spending
Errata.
Phcenixvilie, aged 88 years. He was lawn dressing. Dreer’s Lawn Book still in progress.
the first station above King-ofAbraham Heckler purchased a
some time with relatives in Anda
The Mennonite Brethren in Christ
In the fourth paragraph of the Prussia, was destroyed by fire
born in Montgomery county and in let will tell you how, and it is free
western horse at John Fisher’s sale.
Great
Herd
of
Cows
Sold.
lusia. Henry
A.
Dreer,
Inc.,
714-716
will
have
services
on
Sunday
as
fol
his
youth
located
in
Phoenixville,
Railroad advertisement, page 4, the shortly after seven o’clock Saturday
Considerable business has been
President A. D. Fetterolf, as has word “ These” should follow the morning. As soOn as the flames
Milton S. Schultz, of Upper Han where he spent the remainder of his Chestnut street, Philadelphia, will lows: Sunday school at 9.15 a. m.
been his custom, entertained the period and precede the word weye discovered a telephone message over township, the dairyman who longlife, with the exception of the present a copy of their large Garden preaching at 10.15 a. m. by Rev. E done here by way of. swapping and
selling horses.
Robert Benner
Directors of the Collegeville Na “Laws.” The sentence should be was sent to Wayne and the firemen supplied 216,000 quarts of milk to time he gave in helping to save the Book to everyone interested in rais T. Shick.
traded
his
pacing
horse
for a Ford
ing
either
vegetables
or
flowers,
and
tional Bank at an annual dinner, gin: “These Laws deprive,” etc. ,
William H. Snider and family
of th at town responded with their Perkiomen Seminary within the Union during the civil war. He was this will greatly aid the beginner
automobile. Panama Charley T.
Thursday, at Stenger’s hotel.
mustered
into
the
United
States
will
move
to
Philadelphia
on
Thurs
past
nine
years,
sold
at
public
sale
chemical. The fire had gained such
and also be of much value to those
Lownes sold his driving horse to
William H. Riggs, who sold his
Fatal Coughing Spell.
a start, however, that the volunteer last week his dairy herd of 21 head service at Harrisburg on August 13 who already have had experience in day of this week.
Henry Hendricks.
gardening.
The
.house
of
“
Dreer”
1862,
and
was
commissioned
captain
farm in the west end of the borough,
consisting
of
18
Holsteins,
3
ordi
firemen were badly handicapped
Mrs. Dr. H. L. Kulp and Miss
Joseph Bell, aged 45 -years
has
been
a
leader
in
all
things
Hor
Abram K. Kinsey has rented
has rented a part of the Thompson prominent lodge man of Norristown The barn and contents and sur nary cows and the balance heifers of Company I, 129th Regiment ticultural during the past seventy- Helen Hipelius, of Ardmore, spent
Samuel
Y. Schmoyer’s house and
Pennsylvania
Volunteer
Infantry,
house on Sixth avenue.
for
$2108.
Town
and
Country
says
seven years, and their stock of Saturday as the guests of Charles
had a severe coughing spell While rounding buildings were destroyed
lot.
Remember the spring recital by at the Masonic Temple, Monday All the live stock was saved. I t is “ This was the most rem arkable sale Col. Jacob G. Frick commanding seeds, plants, bulbs, garden imple Hipelius.
fertilizers, insecticides, etc
George A. Reiff, the harnesspupils of the intermediate grades of evening. In coughing he ruptured said that a small boy playing !with of dairy stock ever held in that sec The funeral was held on Sunday at ments,
Claude Kulp is again on duty at
is complete in every way, including
the Collegeville school in the audi a blood vessel and died before he matches started the blaze. The loss tion of the Perkiomen Valley, Six 3 p. m. Interment in Morris ceme the latest varieties of vegetables and Salford the beginning of this week. maker, was assisted by Bernard
tery, Phoenixville. Captain H. H flowers; and also everything needed
Pfeil, who recently moved to Lucon.
teen head were sold for $1864.00
torium, Saturday evening, March eould be taken to his home.
is about $4000, partly insured.
Jacob K. Bergey is making his Mr. Pfeil has rented C. R. Hun
an average of $116.87. The prices Fetterolf, of Collegeville, who was £ for successful gardening. See the!
27, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 10 cents.
home with his daughter, Mrs. Elias sicker’s shoemaker shop.
for the best animals were $189, $185 comrade with Mr. Shunk in Col advertisement in this paper.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed spent
T. Grater, for the present.
Annual Meeting of School Directors. $144, $137.50, $120 and $106. Others Frick’s regiment in 1862 and 1863
ADDITIONAL
TOWN
NOTES.
At the Marcella Tyson sale, which
the week’s end with relatives in
Mrs. Susan Kulp and Mrs. Mary was largely attended, a piano sold
Prof. J. Horace Landis, County sold at less than $100. These cows was among the attendants at the
EVANSBURG.
Mr. Kirtner, of Dewalt, Chester
Phoenixville.
A. Landis spent last Thursday at for $102, a family Bible for $6.25,
were mostly all raised by Mr. funeral.,
Mr. and Mrs. Rhinehard Kuhnt, county, spent several days last week Superintendent of Schools, and the Schultz and some of them gave as
Mrs. Mary Champlin and daugh Roxborough.
officers
of
the
School
Directors’
As
Brussel carpet for 60 cents a yard,
of Tacony, spent Sunday at the with friends in town.
ter Mabel spent Sunday with rela
sociation of Montgomery County, high as fifty pounds of milk a day.”
Norman Koons is moving into his feathers 15 cents a pound, and chairs
St.
James’
Church,
Evansburg.
Mrs. William Gristock is spending have arranged an interesting pro Mr. Schultz’s record as a dairyman
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
tives in Philadelphia.
newly purchased home this week.
for 42 cents apiece.
Services next Sunday, at 10.30 a,
several days visiting relatives in
Kuhnt.
William Wismer and Mabel
gram in connection with the Fifty- furnishes ample proof in support of m., in celebration of the entry of
Rev.
N.
F.
Schmidt,
of
Schwenks
Robins'are here, and some of the
Miss Florence Brooks, of Philadel Philadelphia.
second meeting of the School Di the contention that it will pay farm our Lord into Jerusalem. This serv- Snovel were the guests of Dorothy ville, .will have services in the chapel farmers have started to plow.
phia, spent the week’s end with
Mr. and Mrs. F. W- Gristock and rectors, which will be held in the ers to raise their own cows, provided
Weber on Sunday.
on Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
will be of special interest. All wel
At B. C. Wismer’s sale, chickens
daughter spent the week’s end with Lecture Room of the Jenkintown they raise the right kind.
friends at the college.
Miss Leonora Casselberry spent Everybody is invited.
come.
R
ev
.
H.
M.
G.
H
u
ff
.
brought 19 cents a pound, and cornMrs. William Ehrman, of New relatives in Philadelphia.
Club House, Thursday, March 25.
the past week in Philadelphia.
Aaron Schwenk is slowly improv fodder 3 cents to 3 1-2 cents per bun
York City, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf is quite ill
Mrs. Jesse Wanner, Jr., and child ing. We hope he will soon be about dle.
Stranger Killed on Railroad.
Rev.
Steck
Returned
by
Conference.
with an attack of grippe.
Mrs. Bordner.
Fine Herd of Holsteins Condemned.
John Frick, motorman on the ren spent the week end in Norris again.
There is an epidemic of pink eye
The presiding Bishop pf the M. E. Philadelphia
Mr. J. H. B arrett spent Friday in
Mrs. W. H. Douthett and daugh
and Western railway, town.
Mrs. Mary Bertolet, who had among the children of Creamery.
The
fine
herd
of
dairy
cows
owned
Church
Conference,
in
session
in
ter, of Bloomfield, N. J., are visiting
Philadelphia visiting relatives.
saw a man suddenly appear in front
Mrs. M. Y. Weber is spending a made her home for the winter with
by George K. Deery of near Phce- Norristown during the past week, of his train while passing Ardmore
The young folks of Creamery gave
Mrs. Adele Miller spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moser.
few
days with her sister, Mrs. Jos. Mrs. Alice Bean, moved to her Col
nixville, Chester county, were con has returned Rev. W. L. Steck, as junction Saturday midnight. He
Katie Mattes a party in honor of
at the home of Mrs. Hobson in
McGee,
in
Roxboro.
legeville home last week.
demned last week as suffering with pastor; of the Evansburg M. E. blew the whistle and applied the
her tenth birthday.
Pottstown.
brakes,, but the man was struck and
John H. Casselberry is threshing
the foot and mouth disease. The church.
How’s This ?
Jonas P. Fisher and family are
Owing to the open winter it looks
killed.
He
was
5
feet
and
8
inches
Mrs. G. L. Omwake and Mrs. J
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward herd consisted of twenty-five dairy
in height, about 65 years old, slight and baling at the Drummond farm domiciled in their new home.
as
if the wheat crop will be a short
T. Ebert spent Wednesday in Phila for any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cows and five heifers. Only one
ly bald and fairly well dressed in a in Worcester township.
Edward
Balbirnie,
of
Philadel
one
this year.
cured
by
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure.
delphia.
cow was found to be infected with No Use to Try and Wear Out Your Cold. slouch hat, gray sweater, plaid
John M. Weber has accepted a phia, is spending a few days with
P. W. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
trousers,
blue
shirt
and
russet
shoes.
Mrs. F. J. Clamer presented the
It Will Wear You Out Instead.
position with the Wildman Com his brother-in-law near here.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. the disease, but on account of the
Health Promotes Happiness.
Augustus Lutheran church of Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe likelihood of the disease spreading
pany in Norristown.
Thousands
keep
on
suffering
coughs
and
Milton
Landis
and
family,
of
Without
health, genuine joy is impossi
him
perfectly
honorable
in
all
business
Trappe with an electric sweaper
all were condemned. The herd was colds through neglect'and delay. Why Alt! The Invigorating Whiff of the Pine
Howard Jones has a force of men Yerkes, and Henry, Cora, Mary, ble ; without good digestion and regular
transactions, and financially able to carry
a fine one and of Holstein stock. make yourself an easy pray to serious ail
F o re s t!
at work excavating for the new O. Jacob, Irvin and Maggife Landis, of bowel movement you cannot have health.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hallman, of out any obligations made by his firm.
Skippack, spent Sunday with W. Why neglect keeping bowels open and risk
ments and epidemics as the result of a,
-Norristown, spent Saturday at the N a tio n a l B a n k o f C ommerce , Toledo,O. The cattle were entitled to registry, neglected cold? Coughs and colds sap How it clears the throat and head of its of I. A. building.
being sick and ailing ? You don’t hive to.
W. Smith.
mucous
ailments.
It
is
this
spirit
of
New
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
internally,
although
the
necessary
papers
were
Take one small Dr. King’s New Life Pill
your
strength
and
vitality
unless
checked
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hall acting directly upon the blood and mu
Bishop Rhinelander visited^ St.
ness and Vigor from the health-giving
J.
S.
Kline
is
making
improve
at night, in the morning you will have a
in
the
early
stages.
Dr.
King’s
New
Dis
never
made
out.
Some
of
the
cows
Forests brought back by Dr. Bell’s Jam es’ Episcopal church, Tuesday ments to the Rambler home. Chas. full,
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
man.
free bowel movement and feel much
is what you need-—the first dose Piney
Pine-Tar-Honey.
Antiseptic
and
healing.
sent free. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by were valued at $150.00 and Mr. covery
helps. Your head clears up, you breathe
evening. A large congregation was Whitman and assistants are doing better. Helps your appetite and diges
Mr. William Rauch, of Philadel all druggists.
Deery places his loss at about freely and you feel so much better. Buy a Buy a bottle to-day. All druggists, 85c.
tion.
Try one to-night.
the work.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonstipapreientphia, visited his mother in town on
Electric Bitters a Spring Tonic.
bottle
to-day
and
start
taking
at
once.
$4,Q
0Q
.Q
Q
.
tion.
Monday.
Mrs. Mary Ann Kepler.
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T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
PUBLISHED EVIEIR^Z' THU HSX>

| Making the Little
I
Farm Pay

preference to the wrapping or the'trees
with paper or painting with some cbal
far preparation.—C. J. Hayden,. Missis
sippi Station.

m

F rom the New York American: “ One-tenth of our total popu

lation to-day lives in New York, Philadelphia and Chicago. Fiftyfive per cent. live in cities and towns. Of the 10,000,000 people
living in New York State, 75 pel cent, reside in cities and towns.
In 20 years New York city increased 3,000,000 in population, and
during, that time over a million less acres of land have been culti
vated throughout New York State, In Suffolk county, on Long
Island, 248,000 acres have never.been touched........... In 1910, 2491
counties in all the States of the Union show 798 in which the rural
population was less than ten years previous. We have 3,000,000
square miles of territory—1,903,000,000 acres of land. We have
878,000,000 acres bf land within our farms, but 478,000,000 acres
of this area are unimproved and unproductive. The widespread
movement from the farm to the cities and towns accounts for the de
cline iD the products of the farm. The corn crop of 1910 Was
114;000,000 bushels less than that of ten years before ; it was grown
on 14 per cent, less land, 20 per cent, less produce and 43 per cent,
greater Value? The wheat crop was greater oh account of the better
yield, but the number of acres on which it was grown was less by
over 8,000,000 acres. The people are growing faster than the crops.
There are 1,000,000 acres of idle lands in New Jersey, with 10,000,000 people nearly to be fed. Acres of diamends at our doors ! ”

Among the numerous insect pests
that attack fruit trees the peach tree
borer is one of the most destructive.
At this time of the year this denizen
of the orchard Is In the larval stage
and will be found at work under the
bark at or below the surface of the
ground. The eggs are deposited by the
adult In spring and efrly summer on
the trunk of the trees. In time the
eggs are hatched, and the larvae begin
their work of destruction. None of the
trees are immune from the ravages of
this Insect, because this pest has been
widely disseminated, there being no
section entirely free from Its attack.
The only effective remedy that Is
recommended is to dig them out This
work should be done in early winter
or some time before growth begins in
spring. Secure competent labor, ex
ercising care not to injure the bark
any more than necessary. Remove the
soil from around the trunk and with
a sharp knife or rasp scrape off the
gummy exudation and cut out all In
jured tissue, destroying the larvae as
they are fovad.

Trees that are badly Infected should
be gone over several times, once In
early winter and again In spring. Aft
er the spring “ worming” mujund the
earth'about the trunks. This Is mueh
cheaper and is to ha recommended,In

In connection with this send for

Convenient Chicken Trap.

A simple device to aid In catching
chickens that get out of the yard, says
a contributor to the Farm Progress,
f
By C. C. BOWSFIELD
COLLEGEVILLE; MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
is rigged as follows: Attach a strip
of chicken netting five feet long and
With the development of transporta two feet wide to the outer side of the
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
tion' facilities, little truck farms are be fence by tying at intervals of four inch
es through the vertical center. Secure
coming common all over the country. the ends to stakes driven out about
Many of those which are located close five inches from the fence. When a
to large towns or cities pay enor
T h u r s d a y , M a r c h 2 5 , 1915.
mously.
On some of these little farms re
markable success has been attained
EDUCATION.
with succession crops. Beginning with
The terra Education, as popularly applied, carries with it a lettuce, radishes, beets and peas as
soon as the frost is out of the ground
rather wide range of meaning. It may or may not imply diversity in the spring, these products are fol
of intellectual attainment or accomplishment on the part of the indi lowed by crops of cabbage, beans, to
celery, etc. All kinds of com
vidual. Essentially, the term must be considered as indicative of a matoes,
binations may be studied out for pro
process of brain, nerve, and muscle training. “To prepare'us for ducing two or more crops on the land
complete living is the function which Education has to discharge,” in one season.
. Then there are many garden novel
is the broad definition associated with the term by Herbert Spencer, ties which return large profits and chicken escapes it naturally runs be
and a careful analysis of that definition will clarify its character and which-are just as easy to produce as side the wire, trying to get in with
the more common crops. A1study of its mates. It then enters one of the
importance.
this is important to owners of little angles in the device; when it may be
The intellectual and moral status of the individual must rest farms. A very small acreage some readily caught. I breed one of the
gives a living income If the right small and spry varieties, and have been
upon the character and scope of applied intellectual and moral train times
products are handled.
put to much trouble by “breachy”
ing, plus or minus the effects of hereditary influence. The chateeter
An odorless cabbage is about' as de chicks until after arranging this de
of the training may or may not be efficient and helpful. It all de sirable as an odorless onion. Some of vice. Now I actually enjoy having
the experts in gardening have obtain them “break Jail,” it is so easy to
pends upon the factors involved or omitted. The basis of any ed seeds of a Chinese cabbage, which catch them.
scheme of efficient and enduring Education must be rooted in a com is odorless and a great delicacy. The
vegetable .is attracting attention and
prehensive knowledge of the Natural, normal relations existing be will soon be generally cultivated in this
LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY.
tween all individuals, of the rational obligations arising from those country.
In
shape
the
odorless
cabbage
is
dif
relations, and of the most simple and direct methods to be applied in ferent from the domestic varieties, beOat straw makes a good roughage
mutually discharging such obligations. These obligations are inter
for idle horses when it is well saved,
woven with- the interdependent activities of individuals and of
but feed a little hay along with it.
To groom the horse well after hard
Society. The relative thoroughness of the discharge of the obliga
work does hot only clean the skin, but
tions noted will determine the relative sum total of helpful human
prevents various parasitic diseases of
the skin.
achievement, and of existing human contentment and happiness, in
A horse that Is hidebound will be
so far as estimated upon the results flowing from educational training.
benefited if given a little oilmeal (lin
It follows, therefore, that the work of rational education or training of
seed meal). This must be begun in
doses of not more than a tablespoonful
both youthful and adult brains and nerves carries with it tremend
at a feed and gradually increased to
ously serious responsibilities. False education and superficial con
nearly a pint with the other food three
times per day.
clusions prompted by mere notions are to-day responsible for very
In feeding aged steers quality and
much of the disappointments, misery and unhappiness of the units
type are not so essential as in feeding
of Society. Space here prevents the statement of numerous details.
calves provided the purchase price is
proportionate.
Reference to a few must suffice: It is the unanimous opinion of
The busy bacteria gets busy in the
thinkers and educators that all boys and girls should, first and fore
milk almost at the moment it is drawn
from the Cow. .
most, be taught to read, write, spell, do problems in arithmetic; to
As a rule, a large flow of miik is as
be correct ,in the use of their common language, and so forth. This
sociated with a low per cent of fat,
while a small flow shows a higher test
is very good and very essential in efficient practice: But, while this
No man is in a better position to
important work is in progress how much attention is given to the
build up his soil than a dairyman if he
equally important matter of training boys and girls to think straight,
uses wisely the forces at his command.
The calf that is expected to develop
to observe—objectively or otherwise—the simple and mutual rela
into a strong and profitable cow should
tions existing between them and about them ? How much ? How
be given all. the chance possible during
its early period of growth.
much time, if any, is devoted to impressing upon the brains of boys
A SMALL TRUCK FARM.
It is a source of satisfaction to the
and girls the very great importance of the consideration that all
ing longer and narrower. It is also progressive dairyman to be able to
legitimate forms of labor, mental or manual, are a l ik e honorable ; cultivated under a different method sum up at the end of the year just ex
labor that must be performed, and should be well performed by will and lends itself nicely to profitable actly what every cow has done.
The seeds of the common
ing brains and hands ? How much time is being worse than* wasted gardening.
ORDINANCE.
cabbage are planted in the early spring
ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
in attempting to educate—beyond the subjects essential to all— in a hotbed or cold frame, and the ANOrdinance
entitled,— An ordinance
plants are set out after danger by the Town Council of the Borough
young men and young women for the purpose of fitting them for young
of Collegeville, Montgomery County,
of frost is past. •
Pennsylvania, extending the time for
avocations for which they have, naturally, no special or marked
The seeds of the new Chinese' cab compliance
with the terms of an or
bage,
however,
are
planted
during
the
aptitude ? How much time, if any, is devoted to simple moral in
dinance passed by the Town Council
first week of August in the open afordsaid, on the sixth day of Sep
structions—based upon the natural relations existing between them ground, and they .head up late in the tember, A D., 1907, entitled ‘An Or
dinance permitting the Perkiomen
selves—and to the importance of doing Right for the sake of Right ? fall. The vegetable is adapted to all Valley
Traction Company, its succes
sections of the country where domestic sors, lessees or assigns, to construct
How much attention on the part of educators—and by educators we cabbage will grow' and where the soil and maintain a street railway within
Borough of Collegeville, and to
•mean all public school teachers and college professors, and all other is rich, enough so that the growtlj of the
operate the same by any power, oth
the
plant
may
be
forced
a
little.
For
than steam and horse power, as
educators—to the matter of training the brains of young men and people who are engaged in intensive er
said company shall from time to time
deem
expedient, and imposing cer
young women to take strong and serious views of life and its attend farming the odorless cabbage is like
tain-conditions and duties upon said
ly
to
become
popular,
for
a.
grower
Company, and their faithful obser
ing responsibilities which they must fit themselves to share (if they
can first raise a crop of lettuce, rad vance and performance," approved
hope to be more than mere figureheads in any sphere of humail ishes, onions, beets and other early the 13th day of February, A. D., 1915.
ORDAINED AND ENACT
activity) in future years; and not to squander their efforts in aping vegetables and then follow with a EDBEby IT
Burgess and Town Council
( crop of the Chinese cabbage, sowing of the the
Borough of Collegerville, in
flummeries, superficialities, and shallow mannerisms? How the seed in July or August.
Town Council assembled, and it is
A novelty of unusual importance also hereby ordained and enacted by the
much ? How much is being done to prevent educating (?) the
of the same:
is an edible pea .called Sugar Sword. authority
Section 1. That the ordinance en
future usefulness and helpfulness out of the boys and the girls and Those who were so fortunate as to get
titled,—-“An Ordinance by the Town
out of the young men and young women of the present ? H qw some of the seed last year know how Council of the Borough of Collegeviile,
Montgomery County, Pennsylva
good it is. The vines are most vigor
much ? The foregoing questions furnish food for reflection; severe ous
extending the time fpr com
in growth, attaining a height of nia,
pliance with the terms of an ordi
reflection on the part of men and women gifted with brains to think, six to seven feet, branching freely. nance
passed by the Town Council
aforesaid,
on the sixth day of Sep
When
given
.sufficient
support
they
and think hard. To the editor of the I nd epen den t , some of the
tember,
A. D., 1907, entitled “An Or
present a striking sight covered with
permitting the Perkiomen Val
finger-boards of modern education point in the direction of danger. violet flowers and thick, fleshy pods dinance
ley Traction Company, its successors,
in
varying
stages
of
development.
The
lessees
or assigns, to construct and
Sometimes danger spells destruction.
sword shaped pods are truly gigantic maintain a street railway within the
Borough of Collegeville, and to oper
in size, {neasiiring six to seven inches ate
the same by any power, other
In
length
by
one
to
one
and
one-half
than steam or horse power, as said
U nder the provisions of a bill presented by Senator Farley in
inches in breadth. The pods are ex company shall from time to time deem
the Senate at Harrisburg, every male over 10 years old attending any tremely crisp and full; as if blown up expedient, and imposing certain con
ditions and duties upon said Com
seducational institution in the State, unless physically disqualified, with wind, and are delicious in flavor. pany and their faithful observance
Used either as a salad or broken and and performance,” approved the 13th
would be compelled to receive military training. It can hardly be boiled lil^e string beans and served day of February, A. D., 1915, be
by adding the following to
imagined that such a measure, reflecting the murderous militarism with butter sauce they m ake'a dish amended
Section- 1 thereof,—“It is hereby un
fit for a king.
derstood and agreed that neither the
of Europe, will be enacted into® law. What ? Convert the public
You can sow spinach in the' early purpose nor intent nor the obliga
schools of Pennsylvania into military camps, for the cultivation of spring and get a good Crop, but you tion of this contract, if and when ap
proved by the Public Service Com
the spirit of war, with all its appalling elements of destruction and will have an earlier crop from fail mission of the Commonwealth of
sown seed. In mild climates it is Pennsylvania, is such as to impair or
demoralization? N ever!—unless the intelligence, conscience, and available long into the winter. It is a in anywise affect the exercise by said
of any of the powers
humanity, of thinking Pennsylvanians are meanwhile put to sleep. gross feeder and for best results re Commission
in it by the Public Service Law,
quires rich soil. If a small area only vested
approved July 26th, 1913.
is available it may be sown broad
Adopted and enacted by the Town
Council of th e . Borough of Collegecast
in
beds,
but
by
all
means
sow
inT h e editor keenly appreciates the kind and encouraging words
drills if possible, as the ground can vine, Montgomery County, Pennsylva
A. D. 1915.
directed this way by the Noiristown Daily Register, even though the be kept loose and free from weeds dur nia, the 16th day of March,
J. T. EBERT,
ing
the
summer.
President
pro
tern
of
Town
Council.
fortieth year of the I n d epen den t ’s existence will not be . completed
, For all regions north of the Ohio riv ^VttGSL*-L. SAYLOR, Clerk.
until June 4 of the present year. Thanks, just the same.
er winter protection should be given, HORACE
Approved the 16th day of March,
and this may consist, df coarse litter A. D„ 1915.
FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
of any kind. In general mulching is
F rom the Detroit Journal: Dr. Ernest L. Smith, chemist and not required south' of that line. In
Burgess.
AND NOW, to'Wit, the 17th day of
food expert, testifies before the Uoited States Court that canned eggs the north the covering serves two pur March,
A. D., 1915, the Perkiomen
poses—not only protection from freez Valley Traction. Company - accepts the
can be kept pure for 100 years,' and improve meanwhile. Thank ing,
but it is also more easily gath above Ordinance.
I R V I N H- B A R D M A N ,
Heaven they did not begin canning them 100 years ago. We’d ered when thus protected from the
President.
snow.
As
to
varieties
for
autumn
sow
A.ttost
rather take the early end of the experiment.
ing, the Prickly Winter and the Long SAMUEL E. HUGHES, Sec.
Standing are the best. Of the former
M r s . F rank M. R oessing , President of the Penna. Women variety the term “prickly” applies Only
to the seeds, not to the foliage or edi
Suffrage Association, recently remarked: “ I do not believe there is ble part. Long Standing is so named
one man in a million who ever voluntarily does anything which from its habits of remaining in edible
condition for a long time before going
might be constructed as unsportsmanlike. Consequently I cannot to seed.

help but feel that the great1majority of men who will vote on the
THE PEACH TREE BORER.
suffrage question this Fall will give the women the benefit of the
same spirit of fair play in reaching their conclusions as governs One of the Most Destructive Enemies
them in their consideration of other important questions.”
of the Orchard.

NO RRISTO W N’S FO REM O ST STORE

SEED HOUSE
is the most com
pletely equipped
establishment of
its kind in the
United States.
■Write or call to-day ,
for our mammot h
Catalog of Seeds.
Free of course.

B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,

WARNER’S

Practising Physician,

our booklet.

C O L L EG EV IL L E,
Telephone in office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. in.

Norristown Trust Co.

FO R M E R L Y

M.

Practising Physician,
EVA N SBU RG , Pa.
a. m .: 7 to 9 p. m.

DeKalb and Main Streets,

Acts as executor or administrator or in
any other trust capacity, it
NEVER FORGETS

Everything New for Spring

D .,

.NORRISTO W N. PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER A RCA DE. H o u r s :
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t phone: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St., B ell 716.
W

Coats for. Spring
have a decided flare around bot
tom, many coats are 38 inches
long. Shepherd’s plaid navy blue
and black, some with belts giv
ing a youthful touch, also coats
in empire and yoke styles. Near
ly all new coats have patch pock
ets. One very new coat has.Ro
man striped ‘silk collar, another
black coat has collar of blue gros
grain silk. These coats are priced

M H . CORSON, M . D.

NEVER PUTS OFF

COLLEG EV ELLE, PA .
O F F IC E : M ain St. a n d F ifth A venue.

NEVER HAS AN' ENGAGEMENT

Ho urs:

NEVER TAKES A VACATION 1

U n til 10*a. m,
2 to 8 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m .

B ell ’phone, 52-A.
K eystone 60.

NEVER DIES

DR

and
ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.

THE LATEST
AND BEST

FR A N K M. D E D A K E R

C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
Office opposite th e Collegeville N a tio n a l
B ank.
( U n til 10 a. m.
Office H oursa: <1.80 to 2.80 p. m.
( 6 to 8 p. m.
’P hpnes: K eystone, 8 S - E:; Bell, 84-4.

ELMER GOTWALS, M, D.
PH O EN JX V ILLE, PA.
O F F IC E H O U R S:

: 1 to 8 p. m.
: 6 to 8 p. m.
OAKS, PA .—Office H ours, 8 to 10 a. m.
B ell P h o n e: 529.
"

etc., at the old stand.

MONT CLARE, PA;
8 to 10 a. m.
S u n d a y s:
Office H o u rs: 1 to 3 p. m. U n til 10 a. m.
6 to 8 b. m .
only.

Bell Phone: Phcenlxvllle, f

Jeweler and Optician
18 E. Main St., N orristown, Pa .

>,

7-23-ly

TH E

M M ii
yy

u

us

IIS T

OF

1ST O R R I S T O W 3 S T .

H O S IE R Y , S H IR T S , S U S P E N D E R S , COLLARS, G LOVES
N E C K W E A R , ETC.

J ) R . FRANK BRANDRBTH,

We want our country friends to make themselves at home at 1our store
huy or noT eolr,e to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether you

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.

W IM I.

ZE3Z. G

XJR IRVIN S. RElFSNYDER, 1

VETERINARIAN

T ,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Next door to Montg. Bank.

Of f i c e : H il l o b e s t , s j a h
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
B o th ’Phones.

- I L B E R

1 8 2 W E S T M AIM S T R E E T ,

p

8-17-tf

m

J ) R . LAMBERT T. ROGERS

m

n

a

t »

OULBERTS
DRUG S T O R E

VETERINARIAN
H O TE L F R E E D ,
ROY ERSFORD. PA.
Office ho u rs u n til 9 a. m . (Both phones.
P ro m p t a tte n tio n to a ll calls. D e n tistry ,
a sp ecialty .
2-26-

'J'HOMAS HALLMAN,

COLLEGEVILLE, P A

Attorney-at-Law
828 S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, OollegevUle, ev ery evening.

jy^AYNE R. IiONGSTRETH,

HOW IS

Attorney-at-Law,

YOUR HEATER?

1420 C h e stn u t Street,, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.

^"ELSON P. FEGLEY,

Attorney-at-Law,
602 S W E D E ST R E E T . NORRISTOW N, PA.

More Headaches

A t E aglevllle, evenings. Bell ’phone 848-R-4

th a n w ith m edicine. T his Is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy h u t effective. Come a n d see m e.

A. B. PARKER, O p tom etrist

u . S. G. E1NKBINER.

a io DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS a n d IN V E S T M E N T S . NOTARY
PU BLIC. ROY ERSFORD. PA.

are Human

SURVEYOR
S O H W K N K SV IL L E , PA . S u rveying in j
all its b ranches, in clu d in g g rade w ork,
p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to. ,
5-22

They are so good
that young men
who study dress
and know a good
thing when they
s e e i t p r e fe r
ST Y L E P L U S.
Styles for m en of con
servative taste, too.
Suits a n d overcoats,
b o th one quality an d
one price, $ 1 7.

R. M. ROOT
221 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOW N

T he chances a re t h a t th is m an
n e v e r before served in a lik e capa
city. H e is inexperienced, u nlnform ed, a n d h is natural b lu n d ers m ay
e at aw ay y o u r c a p ita l as th e years
4goby.

Contractor and Bnilder,
T%
R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate in b uilding construe- 1
tio n . E stim a te s ch eerfully furnished.

G lib ta lk e rs m ay sw ay his judg
m e n t a n d fine prom ises seduce his
u n so p h istica ted m jnd.
The P e n n T ru st C om pany w ill a ct
a s y o u a E x ec u to rs o r T ru stee a n d
se ttle y our e sta te law fully, w ith o u t
cbance for e rro r o r m ism anagem ent.

i

Q-EO. J . HALLMAN,
DEALER IK

Doors, Sash Mouldings,

Call on us, a n d le t u s explain.

ROOFING PA IN T , N A IL S, Ac. N E A R
MONT G LARE. P. O. A ddress—R. D. 1, Phoe- |
nlxville, Pa. E stim a te s for buildings cheer
fully furnished.

Penn Trust Company

j y s . KOONS,

L. H IM ES’

Sale a i Excise Stables
T E A M S T O H IR E .
Automobile Furnished by the
Hour or Day.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Norristown, Penna.

Slater and Roofer,
A nd d e aler in Slate; S late Flagging, G ray I
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t lo w est p ric e s.,

■

H . GRATER,

FRANK W. SHALKOP

♦<

Carriage Builder,

KOHNT’S BAKERY Undertaker•*Embalmer
“ j

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Shop a t Gross K ey j
c o rn er a n d R idge pike. R e p airin g of all
k in d s. R ubber tire in g . K eystone ’phone.

SOLE

AGENT

' 8' “
“ io ,

12 “
20 H

“
“

“
“

TRAPPE, PA.

FOR

g g mg -s g g

UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM!
F IR S T -C L A S S

Cement, Brick and Tile Works B re a d
ROYERSFORD, PA.
C akes
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3% bents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.

I

BURDAN’S

T T E A D Q U A R T E R S for th e b e st roofing
£ (99 a n d 94-100 p ure iro n )— galvanized— |
p lain a n d c o rru g a ted ; sp o u tin g a n d conduc--'
to r of sam e m a te ria l. Also g alvanized open
h e a rth steel, b o th p lain a n d c o rru g a ted , i
G alvanized (steel) sp o u tin g a n d g u tte rs
R ep airin g of roofs a specialty.

“

GEORGE F. GLAMER

Main and Swede Sts.

S O H W E N K SV IL L E . PA.,

I t.

| ^ 0 W . IS T H E TIME TO
have your home fitted with
Gas for Lighting and Cooking.
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
on Steam, Hot Water and Vapor
Heating, Plumbing, and Hy
draulic Work.
I MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF CORRECT
ING FAULTY WATER SYS
TEMS.

H E N you p u t y o u r p ro p e rty
a n d y o u r t r u s t in to th e hands
of O n e M an, you in v ite fail
ure. To e rr is hum an.

W

E . S. FOLEY.

IJO-W IS T H E TIME to
have your heater looked
over and put in getod order; if
you have had trouble with your
Heating Apparatus I WILL
GUARANTEE Y O U
PER
FECT SATISFACTION if-you
place same in my hands for cor
rection.

J ^ R A N C IS W . W A C K

KEY STOKE

WALL PAPER

L IN E

W ith our enlarged store we can give you better service, and our prices
are always the lowest. This is the workman’s headquarters for

Hi V. KEYSER.Trappe, Pa.

W IE I YOU W M T

F IN E S T

- Gents ’ F urnishing Goods -

O O LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

. (Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)

Get the habit of
d ressin g w e ll.
G et the habit of
paying a medium
price. You do
both when you
come here and
buy

Pretty Percales “

D R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,

Si

are washable ones.
The new
striped wash silks are very sty
lish. They cost $ i a yard and
are 36 itiches wide.
Colored
j stripes on white, also narrow
black stripes on white.

have changed former styles
Skirts rippled at bottom, most
skirts four yards around. Coats
cut short only to hip line, sug.
gesting
jackets. , Gabardine
serges and poplin popular mater
ials. Gne handsome Suit, man
nish serge, full rippled skirt, coat
short jacket style, both garments
trimmed in bands of black silk
braid, $22.50. Another in bat
tleship gtey or putty sergejacket flare, skirt rippled, $17.50.

have arrived. These are stand
ard goods known to our custom,
ers as Winthrop Percales. They
are 36 inches wide and cost
cents. Are very nice for morn
ing gowns and little girls’ school
dresses. One new pattern, moss
rosebud in red with tiny green
leaf. ■There are stripes, wide or
Spring Corsets
narrow, also checks in many col
are already in. Don’t forget, ors, and plain black and white
Madam, that'new spring suit or stripes.

J ) R . S. C. B A S N E T ,

J. D. SALLADE

Practical Silks

Suits for Spring

ones are already in. April show
ers surely on the way: Light
weight raincoat—wool texture,
silk, mohair is really stylish gar
ment in rainy - or sunshiny
weather. Coats — very English
cut and finished, $5 to $ 13.50.

D®

Jew elry, Cut G lass,

I Very moderately.

the Easter gown depends on your
corset to fit and effect. Thotnp.
son and Nemo, American Lady
and Warner’s corsets in spring
models.

Rain Goats, Newest

D. G RA BER
L IM E R IC K C E N T R E .
(D r. D ism an t’s place).
Of f ic e H ours *: v
8 a. m . to 1 p. m . 6.80, p. m . to 8 p. m.
O ther hours by a p p o in tm e n t,
E le ctric cars stop a t th e door.
R. P . D. 1 R oyersford, P a. B ell Telephone
6-4 Llnfleld;
10-80

In W atches, Clocks,

^

NEW, NEW

Offloe H o u rs: U n til 9
B ell ’P hone 55-12

E. A . K R U S E N , M .

NORRISTOWN, PA\

B R E N D L IN Q E R ’S

Y . W E B E R . M . D ..

C andies P ies, Etc.
52?* ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
promptly attended to.

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by'telephone or telegraph.

When in Norristown, Pa.„
STO P AT TH E

R A M B 0 H O U SE,

“
“ 15 “ 40 “ “ “
(Opposite Court House).
•
Charles Kuhnt.
,,
“ 20 “ 50 “ « “
COLLEGEVILLE,PA.
PAPER HANGING
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
---- oOo—*—
piece.
that, is neat and clean—artistic and
Building
Brick,
18
and
$12
per
1000.
durable,.
iSHr- First-class Accommodations for Kita
o r sa le.
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
Farms, residences', hotels, building
25c. a piece.
PAINTING
and Beast.
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
that insures you a permanently satis
Lawn
Vases,
$3.00
each.
Also
a
number
of
houses
in
Norristown,
Stabling
for
100
horses. Rates reasonable.
factory job—call on ,
Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents pqr square foot Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Both English and German spoken.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per (oot.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
A. C. R A M B O ,
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
— oOo—
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SFLL
THOS. B. WILSON,
rel
net.
Keystone ’Phone
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT.
Circulars tree.
Bell Phone 4-Y.
CoUegevUle, Pa,
P. K. G able, Proprietor.
of the very newest and latest designs,

RAILROAD HOUSE

F

pearance was greeted with a snout.
■“Is it that you are’W judge of beau
ty, or is it some new exhibition of
your perverted ideas of hunior?” de
manded Sugden.
“I don’t think the laugh—or*the din
ner—is on me,” suggested Cbsgrove.
It Seems tobe up to you, Jiminie.”
“I guess I’m it,” agreed Sugden, not
realizing that he himself had 1suggest
ed to Cosgrove: a way out. “T coaxed
the boys over to investigate a romance,
and we find it is a farce.”
Wait until I get my coat;” com
manded‘Cosgrove as he disappeared.
He struggled into that garment as
he muttered to himself: “It’s a farce
so far,- but it’s just the comedy relief
to the romance if I can make it so.
For it will be a romance, and ’only the
first act has yet been played.”

An Advance Assortment of

EASTER APPAREL IDEAS
W

E ’ V E a cheery and comprehensive collection of smart Easter apparel
to fit you out for the Spring style revival.
' •.

The very flower of style in suits—one-button models-with broad lapels and
high-waisted effects, patch pockets and cuffs on sleeves, low and- high gorge
waistcoats, snug-and-slim trousers. ,
Fashioned of the fabrics most popular with young men of all ages—-tartans,
Glen Urquahards, stripes, plaids, serges, tweeds and homespuns beautifully
tailored by Kuppenheimers, Michaels, Stern and Company and

You can COMPLETE your Spring outfitting from our equally,
illustrioqs lot of hats, haberdashery, shirts, socks, underwear and
all dress accessories. We hope you’ll'come while our-stock’s at
its best—AT YOUR EARLIEST OPPORTUNITY.

OF

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING
If you’ll be our guest for five minutes we feel confident that we can fulfill
your ideas of what style and sort of Suit you prefer your son to wear this
coming season.
. .

Suits Are Priced $2.00 to $10.00

S. M O S H E IM
P o tts to w n ’s P r in c ip a l Clothier.
2

THE 1915 REGAL C AR --$ 6 5 0
Five passenger, four cylinders, 108-inch wheel base, 30x 3^
inch tires, three speeds, electric starter, electric lights—the
cheapest car of its quality in existence. Cars will be ready
for delivery after February 26, 1915. ,
I make a specialty of SECOND-HAND CARS, and PARTS
OF AUTOMOBILES for repair wdrk. Large stock of best
makes of TIRES at attractive discounts. Also a specialty
of AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, including, magnetos, car
buretors, and radiators. Automobiles repainted and varnished.

HENRY YOST, JR.,

Collegeville, Pa.

(P. S.— Pianos for sale or rent.)

The Qulllman
Grocery Company
Domestic Gas and Gasoline Engines
FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Before purchasing an engine, call and
see me. You may save dollars by doing so
W- "W
- H ARLEY
Dealer in Agricultural Implements
and Repairs

T R A P P E , PA.

Bell p hone

HEADQUARTERS
For the latest and best de
signs and makes in all kinds
of

COFFEES and TEAS—The best in the
market. Real coffee flavor in our 20
and 22c. brands.
CANNEfi GOODS—t3 for 25c.; your
choice. ,
BUTTER—Arymont and Meridale—
none better. .
CHEESE—Star Cream and, Neufchatel.
SPICES—Fresh and Pure.
FVERYTHING foupd in a first-class
grocery store at the lowest prices.
ORDERS TAKEN MONDAY
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY

The Quiilman Grocery Company
DeKalb Below Main, Norristown. Pa.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

buy FURNITURE and H O U S E FURNISHING GOODS you want
the style and qualities you are look
ing for and full value for your
money. Kindly remember that

The Collegeville
Eumitilre Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE
QUALITY and VALUE; where you
can save the expense of trips to
larger towns or the city and fre
quently some cash besides in paying
for your purchases. It is always a
pleasure to show goods. Qur stock
Includes various styles of Furniture,
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RELAID. REPAIRING and UP
HOLSTERING ATTENfaED TO.

Sgl

Furnishing Undertaker
and Embalmer.
Orders entrusted to my charge will
receive the most careful and pains
taking attention.

John L. Bechtel,
Collegeville, P a.
’Phone No. 18.

FRESH GOODS

CUT-OLASS
Wedding and anniversary
gifts and novelties. Special
attention given to repairing
watches and clocks. Good
/ qualities and good service in
all lines. Prices reasonable

W hen you

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery.
T r y O a r Coffees,

COAL for ALL Purposes.

C a n n e d G oods,
D r ie d F r u i t s

JOSEPH SHULER
N O R R IS T O W N , PA.

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.

When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary, to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
W HEN Y O U N E E D
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
Steam or Hot Water
slowly; and gives intense heat. Can you
Heating or Plumbing expect anything better? Let us know
Of any kind well and Satisfactorily your wants and we will quote you a price
done at reasonable prices,
that will tempt you ; etc.
call on
168 W . R a i n S tre e t.

L . S .

S C H A T Z

TRAPPE, Z
F
’A-

BOTH ’PHONES
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

a n d C o n fe c tio n e ry .

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

Daniel H. Bartman
C O L iiB e E V IL L E , F A .

Dally and Sunday Papers.

For Latest Designs
— AND —

Lowest [Prices
—IN —

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CO LLEG EV ILLE

Marble and 6ranite Works.

—CALL ON —

H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.

H. E. BRANDT
R O Y E R SFO R D

All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain
and Artistic Designs. All Workguaranteed. Estimates furnished.

Main S t. Qolle&evllle.

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
If you want anything adver
tise in The Independent.

Retail buyers of new Ford cars from August 1914 to
August 1915 will share in profits if 306,000 are sold in
that time. Ask us for particulars. Keep in mind the
simplicity in operation and economy ' in upkeep—less
than two cents a mile.

Rigid T ests They Must Pass Before
They Go Into Service.

The price range of the complete line of
Spring Su its is $8.50 to $25.00, compris
ing every shade end model at every -inbetween price. ,

THE V E R Y N EW EST NOVELTIES IN

More and more every day Ford cars become the
necessity for everybody—a utility ip city, and country.
Their great usefulness is part of the daily ilife of all the
people, through giving universal service with universal
ecouoiny.

MODERN BAYONETS.

The AIco System.

W E’RE SHOWING AN ASTONISHING A R R A Y

THE UN.fcVE RS A L[ CAR

OCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOO of indifference Cosgrove reached ror it:
•With a confident’smile1 he turned to
the “want” pages.
It was just as he had supposed. The
advertisements she had been clipping
were from the “wants” for typewrit*
ers and stenographers. She'was look
ing for a place in an office.
She had clipped more than -a dozen
of the tiny slips, and in his imagina-.
tlon he could see her that evening la
answering the advertisers.
An Incident of Travel ] boriously
Probably she had already arranged to
go to some working "girls’ homel and
she would enter on her task with the
By EPES WINTHROP SARGENT
confidence of a novice.
C opyright by Frank A. Munsey Co.
He could trace the gradual growth
ooooocooocoooooooooooooooo
of disappointment at her lack of suc
Cosgrove stepped aboard a morning cess, the dwindling of the scanty funds
train at Philadelphia for New York, and finally the abandonment to despair.
^lie weather was pleasant, and, after And then! Would she go back to the
he-had finished his newspaper, he squalid home—or would she stay?
leaned back- In his chair and looked
It all seemed so real to him that
out through the window.
she returned before he-remembered to
Why is it that a man is more im put buck the paper. She gracefully ac
pressible while traveling than during cepted his apology and tendered its
the ondinary routine of life’s duties, longer use in well chosen ifrords, but
pleasures, rests ? Animal trainers say he blunderingly thanked her and re
that if they wish to train a dog‘they tired in confusion to the diner for a
try various dogs till they find one lunch he did not care for.
whose attention they can secure. Per
He braved the smoke from the drum
haps this is so with Cupid. The little mers’
cigars until the train had pass
god waits till he gets a man in con ed Newark. Then he went back to his
tiguity with a woman when he has seat with his mind made up.
nothing else to think about. At any
But it was not until the train had
rate; many a man has met his fate on crept
into the shed at Jersey City and
a train.
they were hurrying down the platform
Clinton Cosgrove mentally gave’ between the tracks that he at last
thanks that the girl across the aisle found courage to speak.
was so absorbed in her newspaper.'
“I beg ybur pardon,” he stammered
Cosgrove could not do much reading as he raised his: hat “I suppose you
on the train. The shifting lights made will think me meddlesome, but I could
his head ache.
not help seeing that you were interest
A crowd of noisy drummers,‘jubilant ed in the ‘want’ advertisements.”
over their nearness tq New York, were
They had passed the gate, and she
filling (tlie cafe car with the smoke turned and faced him,, polite inquiry
from their cheap cigars and had ren in her expression.
dered the p'.dce unbearable. It was
“You see,” he hurried on, “I don’t
pleasant to sit back in his chair and suppose that you—that is, your friend
study the girl opposite.
—realizes that most of the places ad
Cosgrove enjoyed mysteries, and vertised are already filled. Now, if—
here was one ready at hand to beguile er—your friend is looking for a steno
the tedium of the trip to town.
graphic position there is a vacancy in
To. begin with, she was rather more my office. If you will call—that is, If
than pretty and, moreover, possessed your friend will calL-tomorrow after 8
an air of distinction that added to her perhaps it might be arranged.”
•physical charm. She wore her fash
“I thank you,” she said gratefully as
ionably tailored;gown with-the'air of she took his card. ‘‘At 3, you said?”
one used to good dressing, yet the
“At 3. The exchange does not close
band bag that rested at her feet was until then.”
worn and shabby—a relic of the days
He raised his hat and turned away.
when paper imitations of alligator hide He congratulated himself on that fic
were “quick sellers” in the Shoddy tion of a friend. It had made it very
shops.
easy for him to speak, and he saw that
She occupied her seat in the chair she understood.
car as though she were used to such
They needed another typist in the df
conveniences, yet the woman who had flee. Within twenty-four hours she
escorted her on board and taken an af would be installed in his employ.
fectionate farewell, with the wish that What might not the future bring
the “job”' would come quickly, sug forth? .
gested the day coach rather than the
Cosgrove had never known time to
Pullman.
drag so slowly. The hands of the big
Almost before the train had pulled Clock behind the chairman’s little bal
out, she was engrossed in a New York cony seemed to stand still as he
paper, turning, after a brief glance at moved impatiently about the floor of
the headlines, to the “want” advertise the exchange. 1 Once when Sugden met
ments. She was so interested in. these him c*l had begun to complain of bis
that she was not conscious of Cos typewriter Cosgrove had- mentioned
grove’s steady if polite scrutiny.
the paragon he was to. have in his em
For a man who spent the major por ploy.
tion of his waking hours in an en
He was ashamed of himself a minute
deavor to get *the best of the Wall later, but the damage'had been donej
street gamble Cosgrove'possessed an and when the bands at last reached 3
imagination of singular fertility and and the gavel Tell Sugden headed a del
delicacy, and from the meager facts egation that would not' be shaken off.
apparent he wove a romance about the
They burst; into the outer office of
girl.
Carman & Cosgrove and came to a
From between his half closed eyelids dead halt. Cosgrove gasped, but went
he observed the mass of golden hair forward to greet a replica of the old
that crowned the shapely head and' woman of the station.
shaded the high, white brow. He re
She was younger, apd the plaid
joiced in the purity of her profile and shawl was replaced by a badly cut
the soft coloring of her skin and noted jacket, but she was her mother’
with an artist’s appreciation the lithe daughter. Cosgrove would have known
lines of her slender figure and the per her in a thousand.
fection of detail in her dress. From
He hustled her into his private of
every point of view she was admirable. flee and turned over the card she hand
Then hiSf thoughts reverted to the ed him. It was his own card, and on
mother, with her coarse, red hands, her the. reverse was written, “Introducing
florid coloring, the rusty hat and the Mrs. Behrman, in whose behalf you
plaid shawl surmounting the skirt of were kind enough to speak last night.’
Some rough dark stuff that long since
It was some satisfaction To' find that
had faded (from any definable tint. she was a capable, worker, with ortho
From the comparison the inference dox ideas of spelling instead of her
was obvious.
own system of simplification, and with
The girl must have inherited her re a brief arrangement as to terms Cos
finement from her father. He could grove rose to indicate that the inter
picture the Very type of broken down view was over.
fellow of good family—glad to Wed a
Behrman looked up.
woman of coarser fiber who would put ’ Mrs.
“And it is really that I am engaged?’
him on a pedestal of adoring love, con
asked.
tent to slave over the tubs and scrub she
“Of course,” was the impatient re
bing bucket that he might enjoy the sponse.
leisure that was so clearly his due.
The flood gates of her tears were
Those fellows seldom lived long. Usu
and she raised her voice in home
ally they drank themselves to death. open,
ly expressions of gratitude to him and
Then the love that had worked uncom to Helen Westervelt
plainingly for him had worked for the
Cosgrove gasped as he heard the
baby.
name. It* was at least a mercy that
She should be a lady as her father he had employed his “fiction” of
had been a gentleman. He could im friend. Siie had supposed that he un
agine the sacrifices and privations that derstood,
for she was the prime leader
had been endured that this tender gir] of all movements for working girls
might be reared to a life of gentility.
only natural that she should
Now her education was complete, and it was
that he knew heir by sight.
and she was faring forth to New York suppose
The' woman -sobbed out her. story
in search of a job. Perhaps a few She
had run away from home to marry
months in an office and then the stage Behrman,
who had deserted her as
would claim her for its own.
as he’had obtained possession of
Show girls of her rare distinction soon
slender savings. IJer mother would
were eagerly sought. Somehow he did her
not
forgive, and Miss Westervelt, in
not like to think of this flower girl en xerested
in the case, had acted as am
gulfed in the vortex of Broadway.
And so, as the train sped through bassadfess.
It was Mrs.- Behrman’s satchel she
the Pennsylvania valleys, Cosgrove was
carrying, and she had been large
speculated on the outcome of the ly accountable
,for tire mistake he had
quest He started guiltily as the por made, and it Vas
with Mrs. Behrman’s
ter gave the first call for lunch and forgiveness and promise
to join her
the girl rose quietly to go forward to daughter that Helen was returning
to
the diner. The meal meant the price
of a day’s work for the toil worn hands town.
Cosgrove1 rang for one of the other
of the mother, yet it seemed perfectly
stenographers to look after the weep
right that she should go.
She had carelessly thrown the paper ing woman and went out into the of
aa the seat and with an assumption fice to fa£q his tormentors. His ap

Cosgrove’s
Comedy

Runabont $440 ; Touring Car $490 ; Town Car $690 ;
Coupelet $750; • Sedan I 975, completely’ equipped,
f. o. b. Detroit.

Any soldier will tell you that noth
ing in his equipment wears better than
his bayonet,- for this few iifches of
steel seldom snaps or loses its shape
however great the strain imposed upon
it. ' This is because the modem bay
onet has to. pass through twerky-three
severe' tests’before it is considered fit
•> be attached to a soldier’s* gun. A
bayonet blade is forged from the
finest uteei,'and the first stage of its
manufacture consists of heating it Un
til red hot, when it is placed1under a
hammer which deals lJiOO blows a
minute. This process results in the
original piece of steel being hammer
ed out to twice its length. The bar Is
then-heated-again and rolled* between
two bnge iron cylinders, which press
it Into the rough shape of a blade.
Emery wheels then grind its edges un
til they are as sharp as a razor.
Altogether the bayonqf passed through
200 processes before it is ready for the
testing room.
The first test applied to thO poliahed
blade is the “striking” test 1 A steel
arm grips the bayonet and with great
force drives it against a solid* piece of
wood. A badly produced blade snaps
like a needle, but a good piece of steel
emerges from this severe test with its
badges straight and unblunted.
Then comes the bending test The
point of the bayonet is firmly1gripped
in a vice,' and it is bent and: twisted
■into -part of a circle: If It survives
this ordeal the blade is placed straight
up under a heavy weight attached to
a leYer. The steel is bent beneath the
weight, and to pass this test It must
lift up the mass of iron' by its ■own
elasticity.
However badly bent, a good bayonet
should spring back perfectly straight,
and it is tested for this quality before
leaving the factory. The Blade is
placed on a;curved block, the point be
ing secured in a hole. The bayonet is
then bent to the curvature of 1 the
block, and when released It must
spring back to its original straightness
to satisfy the rigid ruling of the In
spector. * Altogether a bayonet has to
pass twenty-three tests with regard to
its accuracy and strength.—London
Answers. ______________

On display and sale at

I. C. A

M. C. L A N D E S ’
YERKES, PA.

Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T
HONEST

HEATER

at an

P R I C E to warm your

home—made near

you

and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
Factory
Bourse Bldg, Phila., Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
New York Office : Dun Bldg.

ITALY’S NATIONAL GAME.
Morra Is Played With the Fingers and
Is Older Than Chess.

- We are apt to look on marbles as the
most economical of games, but “mor
ra” is perhaps the - most economical
game in the* world, for it demands
nothing but a -pair of hands.
The players each throw out the right
hand, with a number of fingers extend
ed. "Then each has to call “five,”
“three,” “eight,” or any number that
he considers equal to the number of fin
gers extended by himself and' his op
ponent added together. In-this lies the
test, for an old hand can divine by the
very turn of his opponent’s fingers
how many he' is going to extend.
Whenever a player guesses the right
total in any throw he counts it on his
left hand by folding in a finger of that
hand. It takes nine such correct
guesses by one player to make a game.
This game is proscribed by law if
practiced in publie; hence'the devotees
betake themselves to alleys' and by
ways. From the silence of these re
gions there comes the tell tale howling
of the raucous players. | As game sucseeds game, and the wine, they play
for is consumed, -the play becomes
more intense, the cries more hoarse
and loud, so that one would Imagine
they were dogs barking.
No game is older than this—even
chess must yield the palm for antiqui
ty—and yet it is as popular and as
primitive today as when first played
on the‘banks of the Nile.—Strand Mag
azine.
The Piano’s Seven Octaves.

Pianos of standard size have-a key
board of seven octaves and three notes
-fifty-two white keys. There is a
reason for this limit.' As it is, the
keys at either end of the keyboard are
rarely used, and the tones that can
now be produced, from the lowest to
the highest, include all that have any
definite musical value to the human
ear. If the compass of the keyboard
were extended the added keys would
produce sounds or-noises without any
musical significance. It is possible for
the human ear" to perceive sounds over
a range of about eleven octaves, but
the production Of' musical sounds is
confined to the seven and one-third oc
taves.—Boston Herald.
A Shortened Visit.

“Did the little girl from next door
have a good time?” inquired the fond
mother.
“I’m not sure, mamma,” said the
wise child. “Her nurse said she could
stay two hours, but I gave her some
lessons on how to behave when on a
visit, and I read to her several chapters
from that dear little book you gave me
called ‘Punctilious Points For Polite
People,’ and she went home an hour
earlier.”—Clevland Plain Dealer.
A Strong Resemblance.

“What a funny looking man that con
ductor is,” said Mrs. Jiggles on the
trolley.
“Yes,” said Jiggles. “I’ve been trying
to think who he looks like. His face
is very familiar to me."
“Oh, I know who it is,” said Mrs.
Jiggles. “It’s our goldfish.”—Judge.
The Senses.

If you shade your eyes you weakenyour sense of hearing. If you sip a
glass of cold water you will increase
for a short time your power of vision.
If you fill your mouth with water you
will greatly strengthen your sense of
smell.—Indianapolis News.
His Job.
“What is your occupation?” asked
the judge of'a witness.
“Same ole thing, jedge—prayin’ for
rain or shine as they’re needed an’ pre
dictin’ the end o’ the world whenever
the signs p’int thataway.”—Atlanta
Constitution.
The Insanity.

“How was he acquitted?”
“Insanity.”
“He doesn’t seem crazy.”
“He isn’t. It was the jury that wag
aff.”—Kansas City Times.

M IL L F E E D

FOR

ALL

PU R PO SES

FOR DAIRY : Cob Chop,' Salt, Bran, Grains, Gluten, Linseed and Cottonseed

meal.
FOR HOGS : Corn Chop, Schumacker Peed Middlings.
FOR POULTRY : Fancy Cr. Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground Oats, Alfalfa, Beef

* Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc.
SPECIAL : Fancy Buckwheat Flour, Roasted

Corn Meal, Graham Flour,
Wheat Flour, etc.
NOTICE: With gasoline at present high-prices you can save money by having
your chopping done by us. We guarantee satisfaction.

F. J. Clamer, Prop.
C. P O L E Y ,

LIMERICK,

p a .,

BUTCHER
AND DBALBB IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
MWats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity,
served everyoTuesday, Thursday
/. i
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

n m u r a m
I have-kept a well-stocked
store on the OLD CORNER
where my >patrons have had
their wants Supplied at the
. right prices.
The stock in every depart
ment in variety, quality and
low cost will be maintained
in the future as in the past.

C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S

Every
Department
of my* store is .stocked with
seasonable goods for use in
every home — Cotton and
Woolen Fabrics in variety,
complete assortment of Furn
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and
Gents’ wear.
OIL CLOTHS, LINOLE
UMS,
HARDWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, etc.

Choice
Groceries
in full and varied stock,
fresh and pure at the lowest
prices.

C0AE
and get what you need, take
advantage of our service and
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of what
ever kind, canned and dried
fruits, etc., quality and var
iety must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always
welcome.
>

EJ.
TRAPPE, PA.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY

W. P. Fenton,
Collegeville, Pa.
6 0 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I BADE IYIAKRO

D esigns
C o pyrig h ts Slc.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentabl&Communioatlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOKon Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through llunn & Co. receive
fecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, sS a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MIIIIN£ fin aeiBfoadway.H

$ 1 3 ,7 0 0 ,0 0 0
IN

13, 1871

INSURANCE
FORCE

Insures Against
Fire and Storm
OFFICE

COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.

fl£

of

$2 to $3 Paid for
DEAD ANIM ALS.

As far as Royersford and Spring City.
Horses killed' in less than 10 seconds.
My work speaks for itself. ’

Geo. W . Sc h w e ik e r,
Providence SQuare, Pa,
Bell phone, 11-12 collegeville.

Fairview Village and Vicinity
Mr. and Mrs. John Longacre, of
this place, spent Sunday in Chester
county with the family of Jacob
Stauffer.
Mr. and Mrs, Jonas Landis, of
Souderton, visited relatives in this
vicinity, Thursday;
Mrs. Frank
Fell entertained
friends from Schwenksville on Mon
day.
Mrs. Fitzcharles and two daughters
from Mont Clare spent Sunday with
the family of Calvin Shaffer.
Mr, and Mrs. Horace Smith and
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Griffin of
Mont Clare.
Mr. and M rs.; Frank Bechtel and
daughter Verna spent Sunday with
the family of H arry Allebach at
Trappe.
The special meeting held in the
Mennonite schoolliouse by the Cres
cent Literary Society on Saturday
evening was very largely attended.
After the members rendered a very
interesting . program refreshments
were served.

OAKS.

* The meeting of citizens of Worces
ter township called last Wednesday
evening, March 17, by the school
board was a one-sided affair. Two
hours were spent by Mr. Dorcey of
Tioga county, Professor Landis and
Rev. Brendle in explaining the cen
tralizing of the Worcester schools.
Mr. Landis gave good reasons for
the change from personal experien
ces. Mr. Dorcey, a man weighing
about 225 pounds, with a 42-centi
meter voice, spoke as though to
crush all opposition aud intimated
that all. “ kickers” should go to the
pla.ee assumed to exist for the pun
ishment of sinners. Quite an argu
ment arose between Mr. Dorcey and
Mr. Joseph N. Cassel. Mr. Dorcey
said there were thirty million school
children in United States and that
fifteen million dropped out of school
eVery year. Mr. Cassel asked him
to prove it. Mr. Dorcey said he
couldn’t, as he had only read it,
and in further defense added ridi
cule. The position taken by the
school board was weakened, in the
opinion of citizens, by Mr. Dorcey’s
abusive tactics directed toward
those opposed to centralization.
Professor Landis and Amos Schultz,
secretary of the board, could have
bandied the centralization question
in a more safe and sane way. Wor
cester is not in need of help from
Tioga county. As a community
center, the citizens of Fairview Vil
lage and vicinity want a school to
consolidate this part of the town
ship, on account of the long distance
from Fairview Village to Centre
Point.
Hiram Brunner, of Worcester,
has sold his farm. He intends to
remove to Norristown.
Peter Frank and son H arry and
Mr. Young, the new storekeeper at
Fairview, have purchased automo
biles. “Everybody’s doing it.
A meeting of the Providence
Square Sewing Circle was recently
held at the home of Mrs. John
Frantz.
Maude Trucksess Patterson is
spending the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Trucksess.
The pupils of the Worcester High
School will give a musical enter
tainment in the hall at Centre Point
on Saturday evening, March 27.

El

Women of New Jersey
and Pennsylvania

April 4th is Easter
That’s the Time for New Clothes

VOLUM

Imagination balks at the magnitude of $2,000,000.
Only when it is translated into terms of purchasing
power does it become comprehensible.
Two million dollars, for example, will support more
than 2000 families of moderate income for a year.
Two million dollars will buy more than 200,000
barrels of flour, tnore than 50,000 sevying machines or
80,000 suits. It will give work for an entire year to 2000
men and women engaged in various productive indus
tries and other occupations that add to the common
welfare of the people in all walks of life.
It is $2,000,000 a year that the Full Crew—“ excess
mah crew —-Laws compel the railroads of your States
to pay in unearned wages. Laws deprive you of im
provements for safety and comfort in travel that this
money, now used unproductively, would provide.
How much longer in these times when economy is
a universal necessity are you willing to endure this
tremendous waste ? In the end the cost bears upon you,
either in increased rates or decreased service.
W ill you use your influence in urging that the
people’s elected Representatives at Trenton and Harris
burg work and vote for repeal of the Full Crew Laws
and place control of the proper manning of trains in
the hands of the Public Service Commissioners ?

H E b est th in g w e can do for
*
an y custom er of ours, th e
th in g th a t w ill do u s th e greatest
good, is to get him into

About Tc

Hart Schaffner & Marx
cloth es. N ot because w e m ake su ch
a big profit on th em ; w e don’t ; but
because he m akes a big profit.

v-

You’ll get more returns for your money in
these clothes than in any others; your profit
is in style and service.

I t was the advent of spring, Sun
day, and If we are to have weather
like unto the 21st we will have a
cold spring. Saturday was a beau
tiful day, and there was considera
ble stir among garden makers. Our
neighbor Dolph Keyser, and Mr.
Cox, are among the early planters,
but John Brunner takes the lead as
he planted peas, onions, lettuce
and radishes the fore part of the
week.
Comrade Milligan is visting his
daughter, Mrs. Lofland, who resides
in Philadelphia.
SAMUEL REA,
The household goods of Mrs. B et
DANIEL WILLARD,
President, Pennsylvania Railroad.
President, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
wiler, deceased, will be sold at pub'
THEODORE VOORHEES,
lie sale at her late residence on
President, Philadelphia and Reading Railway.
Brower avenue on Saturday after
R. L, O'DONNEL, Chairman,
Rxecutive Committee, Associated Railroads of Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
noon, March 27th.
721 Commercial Trust Building, Philadelphia.
There will be several changes
here. Mr. Hawkins, who farmed
the Ea'venson farm, will move to the
Fanny Detwiler farm. His son
Chester Hawkins, will move on the
jp U B L IC S A L E O F
late M. V. Detwiler farm;
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Frank Lutter, the barber, will
O f th e C ollegeville N atio n al B ank, a t C o lieg e v ille , in th a S ta te of P enn
H ousehold Goods!
build an addition to his shop. His
sy lv an ia, a t th e C lo se o f B u s in e ss M arch 4 , 1915.
brother-in-law, Joseph Zornek, and
sold a t public sale on SATUR
RESOU RCES.
DAY,
MARCH
27,
At
th
e
residence
of
th
e
his family of Philadelphia, are vis'
Loans a n d d iscounts ...............................................................
u ndersigned a t Cross K eys, n e a r Oollege(196,896.88
U. S. bonds deposited to secure c irc u la tio n ip a r vaiuej
iting Mr. Lutter at the present time Q T J R B IG
60,000.00
ville, th e follow ing a rtic le s: K itch e n sink,
O th er bonds, securities, etc., ow ned unpledged (o th er th a n stocks) in 
tables,
stands,
refrig
erato
rs,
sm
all
doughand will help Frank build the add!
cluding p re m iu m s on sam e ...................................................... $121,881.85— 121,881.85
tra y , v ery old ch airs a n d rocking chairs,
S u b scrip tio n to sto ck of F ed eral R eserve B a n k .........................
$4500
push rockers, dining-room chairs, sew ing
tion to the barber shop.
A n n u al Sale !
. Less a m o u n t u n p a id ............................................................V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V. 80001.500.00
m achine, h all ra ck w ith -bevel m irro r,
B an k in g house, $5800; fu rn itu re a n d fixtures, $8400
...................
8.700.00
w ashstands, bowl a n d p itc h e r, w indow
Dolph Keyser and J. R. Davis M ore goods m ore q u a lity a n d as usual, shades
Due from F e d e ral R eserve B ank .................................................
6,558.15
a n d screens, w ardrobe, old w aln u t
D uefrom ap p ro v ed reserv e a g en ts in c e n tra l reserve c ities . . . . . . i L688.77
were down to hear Billy Sunday we sell to th e highest bidder. T his Is your b ureau w ith brass knobs, c h e rry table w ith
d a y o l o p p o rtu n ity .' 200 N ew W agons of d rop leaves; 9-ft. ex ten sio n table, bookcase,
- Due from ap p ro v ed reserve a g en ts in o th e r reserve c ities..... 10,442.15— 12,130.92
Thursday last.
Due from b anks a n d b an k ers (n o t inclu d ed above)
ev ery d escription, lig h t a n d heavy for busi ste p ladder, law n m ow er, wood stove, four
5,826,87
F ra c tio n a l c u rre n c y , n ickels a n d c e n ts ........................
ness. pleasure a n d th e farm . 60 Second m arble blocks, L aurel M agic cook stove, in
444.77
A. J. Brower has opened a new hand W agons, an tiq u e , useful a n d o rn a  use th re e w inters, good b a k er; all k in d s of
N otes of o th e r n a tio n a l b an k s....................................................... (U S H
1.845.00
L aw ful m oney reserv e in bank, s p e c ie ............................ 14 850.50
ta l. 150 S ets L ap p ’s H arness, th e k ind cooking utensils, dishes in v a rie ty , Mason
store a t the foot of Brower avenue tmh en
a t have stood th e te s t of past 80 years* jars, v e ry old m irro r, B russels a n d ra g c a r
R edem ption fund w ith U. S. T re a su re r (n o t m ore th a n 5 p e r cent! on
c irc u la tio n ) .........................................................................................................
2,500.00
or near the Pennsylvania railroad hon estly m ade a n d hon estly sold. Ye m u lti p e t by th e y ard , linoleum , bam boo, s ta ir
tu d es w ho m ay have designs to secure valu  carp et, rugs, geese feath ers, a n d m an y
station.
T o ta l.
able goods a t honest prices, do n o t forget o th e r a rticle s. Sale a t 1.80, C onditions cash.
$421,682.94
our A nnual Big Public Sale on R A STE R
Also, Twin-Oak h e ater, n e a rly new, cost
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Palm Sunday next SUnday.
MONDAY. A P R IL 5, 1916. a t Our R eposi th irty -fiv e dollars.
to ry , L ansdale, P a . Our goods re q u ire no
pald ,n :...............................................................................................
* 60.000.00
„
‘
MARY A. D E E D S.
S u rp lu s fu n d ..........
....................P H
Tire trouble delayed the 1 License in tro d u c tio n . 80 y ears of h o n est a n d con .L. H
25,000.00
. In g ram , A uctioneer.
se
rv
ativ
e
business
w
ith
tho
u
san
d
s
of
sa
tis
"-V.V.V///.V/.V.V/.V/.V/.V.V...............
U
ndivided
p
ro
fits..................................
Court in its proceedings Wednesday fied custom ers is o u r one best recom m enda
‘ Reserved for I n te rn a l R evenue S ta m p s..... .
’ 56.00—$7,499.48
- Less c u rre n t expenses, in te re s t, a n d tatfes p a id ......
1,278.69—
H A R N E S S : Lapp-w ill have th e m ost J > U B L I C S A L E O P
in the case of the Black Rock hotel tion.
6,220.89
C ircu latin g notes
......................................
com plete line of goods we ev er sold a t th is
50,000.00
but the> busted tire was soon re place, lig h t a n d heav y of every d e sc rip tio n :
Due to b anks a n d b a n k e r s .............I....”!!”..!!! .............. ......... ..............................
4,882.64
D ividends u n p a i d ......................... .......... ........ ”!!!.
lines, bridles a n d s tra p w ork. E v ery 
'82.00
paired by machinists from the Oaks also
D em and d eposits—In d iv id u a l deposits su b je ct to ch ec k ...!........ $98^2.84
body com e to th is sale—-this is yo u r day—* P erso n al P ro p e rty !
800.00
C ertificates of deposit due in less th a n 80, days...................
fix th e p rice a n d ta k e th e goods. Of
garage, and it was not necessary to you
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
. C ashier’s checks o u tsta n d in g ............. .........................................
158.88
course you can save m oney on th is day. We
send a bench warrant after the wit have th e goods in sto ck for y o u r Inspection DAY, M ARCH 27, 1916, on th e prem ises of
D eposits re q u irin g notice of less th a n 80 days .....
158,961.18
th
e
la
te
M
rs.
M
ilton
D
etw
iler,
on*
B
row
er
a
t
a
n
y
tim
e.
Sale
w
ill
com
m
ence
a
t
12.80
deposits—Deposits
su
b
ject
to
80
o
r
m
ore
d
a
y
s’
n
o
t
i
c
e
.........................
119’486.28
ness.
sharp. Old w agons ta k e n in exchange. avenue, n e a r P e n n sy sta tio n , Oaks, M ont
u n is payable, in clu d in g obligations re p re se n tin g m oney b o rro w e d .........
12,000.00
gom ery county, Pa., th e follow ing a rtic le s:
W
agons
delivered
free
of
charge.
200
wagons
There were forty persons set at a n d 150 se ts of h arness alw ays in stock a t Good cook stove, 2 h e a te rs—o n e N orm al
T o ta l................ ................... ..................................................................................... $421,682.94
Oak, one S u nshine (h o t blapt,) all th re e
d a y in th e year.
table at the banquet held by the p riv a te sale ev ery
S ta te of P e n n sy lv an ia, C ounty bf M ontgom ery, ss :
R oyersford m ak e ; oil stove, dining-room
RO SEN B ER R Y & K E M P .
ex ten sio n table, k itc h e n table, dining-room
Men’s yBible Class last Tuesday
.. L .W • D. R enninger, cash ier of th e above n am ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t
ch airs, k itc h e n chairs, ro ck in g chairs, sink,
th e above s ta te m e n t is tru e to th e b est of m y know ledge a n d belief.
evening. J. I. Keyser who was T TO R S A L E ,—Pigs a n d shoats from ci
sideboard, M orris ch air, sofa, E sty organ,
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C ashier.
set of d in n e r dishes, a ll k in d s of cooking
fully selected stock.
vice-president of the. class will move
Subscribed a n d sw orn to before m e th is 8th day of M arch, 1916;
uten sils, ? bedroom suits, double bed, cot, 2
D A VID L. TRU CK SESS,
m
attresses,
2
bed
springs,
ch
est
of
draw
ers,
to Philadelphia, and the class H ?
H A R R IE T R. V A N D E R SL IC E , N o ta ry Public,
F airview V illage, Pa.
8 g eese-feather beds, pillows a n d bolsters,
My com m ission expires F e b rn a ry 21, 1919.
turned out in full membership and
m irro rs, carp ets, 6 lam ps, w ashing m achine,
C orrect—A tte s t:
A L E .—S teel w indm ill, w ith pum p w ringer, 2 wooden tubs, w ash boiler, canned
bid him good-bye and attest their I^ OaRn d Scedar
ta n k in good repair, A ddress fru its, jellies of a ll kinds, a n d lo t of o th e r
A, D. F E T T E R O L F
a rtic le s n o t en u m e rate d . Sale to com m ence
J . C. LAND ES, Oollegevllle, Pa.
regard for him, bidding him success 8-11
F . J. OLAM ER ,
a t one o ’clock. C onditions, cash.
FR A N K W . GRI8TOOK
wherever he goes.
F. R. D E T W IL E R ,
D irectors.'
T p O R S A L E .—Two large m ows of tim o th y
W . R. D E T W IL E R .
Arnold Francis, of New York, was **■ hay, a n d one m ow of w h e a t o r oats
stra w . A pply to
in Oaks on business, Saturday.
T > U B L IC S A L E O E
8-18-8t
P L U S H BROS., A reola, Pa.
William Keyser and wife and
R S A L E .—Two n e a t ranges w ith redaughter were in Norristown, Sat TflOm
P erso n al P ro p e rty !
ovable nickel a n d h igh nickel pipe
shelf. T hey a re m ed iu m In size a n d fine
urday.
W ill be sold a t public sale on TUESDAY,
bakers. I f sold q u ick ly th e y w ill go a t b a r
MARCH 80,1916, a t W eiss’ R a ilro a d House,
prices.
I. P. ’W ILLIAM S,
Edith Davis, youngest daughter gain
and
Collegevll
Oollegevllle, Fa., th e follow ing personal
8-18-2t
A reola, Pa.
of N. U. ‘Davis, is afflicted with
p ro p e rty : F o u r H orses. No. 1, bay
m are, com ing 8 y ears old, a good
pneumonia, though she was consid TTO R S A L E .—Two th o u sa n d bundles of
•driver a n d w ill w ork a n y w h ere;
crond
Anniv
good finrnfndrtfli*
cornfodder. A
pply in
to
’No, 2, b lack horse, 9 y ears old, good
erably improved at last report.
JO H N I. B EC H TEL.
w o rk e r; No. 8, a b lac k horse,. 10 years o ld ;
N ear B lack Rock.
No. 4, a yellow horse, 10 y ears old. Surrey,
Dorothy Davis was a visitor to R. E. D. 8, Royersford, Pa.
8-18-8t
tr a p wagon, o u t-u n d er w agon, J e n n y L ind
Phoenixville, Saturday.
wagon, n e a rly new ; 2 new ex p ress wagons,
R S A L E .—Eggs, 90 per c en t, fe rtility , fa rm w agon, m oving wagon, c a rt, S yracuse
Rev. Mr. Holsinger will conduct a Tf’O from
Single Comb W h ite L eghorns; (4 plow, good as new : sp rin g to o th harrow ,
c o rn m ark e r, 2 sleighs, five or six sets good
p
e
r
h
. A pply to
series of revival meetings beginning 18-8tu n d redM
A T H IE U BROS,, T rappe, Pa. lig h t harness, 2 sets c a rt harness, set good
express h arn ess, 2 sets stage harness, 5 good
Monday evening^ March 22nd, and
forks, rakes a n d stab le tools, single
S E O R H A T C H IN G ,—B arred Rock collars,
to continue for two weeks. From ^p 'G GEggs
e s a n d double trees, lo t blankets, whips,
At Low Prices.
fo r/h a tc h in g for sale; $4.00 per tre
lap
covers,
a n d m a n y o th e r a rtic le s not
to
all accounts Mr. Holsinger is a good h u ndred. AEpply
m
entioned.
Sale
a
t
1
o
’clock.
C
onditions
Cl
P E T R COLEHOW
ER, Y erkes, Pa. by
LORENZO H IM E S .
speaker and has met with success ~4
L. H . In g ram , A uctioneer.
2> %
ft- and 3 ft. PITTSBURGH FIELD FENCING at
wherever he has been. A general ’U 'O R S A L E .A b o u t 260 bundles good eoru- G. W . Y ost, Clerk.
fodder. A pply to
and
22
cents per rod.
invitation is extended to all to at A25
1-4
C H A R L E S HERZOG, T rappe, Pa. J p U B L I C S A L E O F
tend these meetings.
A car of PEERLESS WIRE
O D E R S T O V E S .—B lue H en, hot
J oe Thomas caught a nice mess of V iR O
w a te r h eated , coal b u rn in g . The best
P ersonal P ro p e rty ! FENCING and GATES will ar
for chicks. Sam ple stove In o peration.
fish in the Perkiomen the other hF eoar tsale
by
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R rive about the 15th.
Before pur
evening; catfish and suckers.
„
.
„
D A VID M eP H E E ,
DAY, A P R IL 8,1916, on th e prem ises of th e
E v an sb u rg Road,
Low er Providence, undersigned, on E ig h th avenue, In th e bor- chasing, get special prices on
Miss Margaret Bevan, who is a t Opp. Level Schoolhouse.
1-7ougn
ongh ox
of uoiJ
Collegeville, Pa„ th e follow ing p e r
Yerkes, Pa.
sonal prope:
p ro p e rty : Two good horses, w ork any- FENCING from this car.
tending normal school at West
, w h e re ; cow. 7 hogs, 100 chickens,
P
T
A
T
C
H
IN
G
EG
G
S.
I
have
W
hite
wa;
Chester, is home for Easter vacation.
wagons, roller, corn m ark er, £*TM1
W y an d o tts. R. O. R hode Isla n d Reds
corn p la n te r, mown a B arred B ocks b a tc h in g eggs, 6 cents 9 E f c 11-horse
n
hg m achine, horse power, springJfev. Mr. McKee, pastor of the aeach.
Lng
H A R R Y BARE,
to
o
th
harrow
,
c
u ltiv ato rs, g rin d sto n e, 8
Oaks, Pa.
Green Tree church, and Mrs. Mc 2-25-8m
ind triple somersaults, rising, running
b arrels vinegar, good harness, lo t cedar
ANTICS OF TUMBLEWEED.
fence
posts,
lo
t
old
iron, fodder c u tte r, g rain
on, tripping, falling and turning over
Kee celebrated the 18th annivers
seeder, plows, post spade, shovels, a ll k inds
and over again.—Julian Street in Col
R E N T .—A p a rt of a house—5 rooms, forks, 20 to n s hay, 10 to n s straw , 00-egg In This Curious Bushy Growth Is the
ary of their marriage, Wednesday ■F*-O aBt Cross
K eys, n e a r Collegeville. A pply cubator, all k in d s chains, single a n d double
lier’s Weeklyof last week. Many of their friends to
J. s. U N D ER K O FFLER .
Clown of Vegetation.
trees, etc., a n d m an y o th e r a rticles, This Is
Low er P rovidence, Pa.
a clearlng-out sale, as I*have sold th e farm .
gave them a surprise, and we were II
Though Mark Twain tells about $»ySale a t 1 o ’clock p. m . C onditions, cash.
otes and prairie dogs, animals which I
WATER AND LIGHT.
surprised at receiving a generous F O R R E N T .—Two new eight-room cotW IL L IA M H . RIGGS.
L.
H
.
In
g
ram
,
A
uctioneer.
lages on Glen wood a v e n u e ; all conveni J. J . H a rtm a n , Clerk.
looked for, but regret to say I did not
piece of cake for which we return ences.
E le c tric lights, ste am h eat; b ath ,
see, he ignores the tumbleweed, the Why One Can See Deep Into the Sea
thanks, many thanks, and we hope h o t a n d cold w ater. R ange; good garden.
r p w o D A T S P U B L IC S A L E O F
When High Above It.
R en t, $18.00 p e r m o n th . In q u ire of
most curious thing—animal, vegetable
they both may live to enjoy many fell
F . J . CLAM ER, Collegeville, Pa.
or mineral—that crossed my vision as
The reason why one is able to see to
more anniversaries like this one was.
Farm S to c k !
I crossed the plain. I cannot under a greater depth in water when he is
His Source.
Rev. and Mrs. McKee were expect
W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY, stand why Mark Twain did not men at a considerable height above it than
How do you suppose Noah managed MARCTH 29,1916, on th e prem ises of th e late tion this weed, because he most have when he stands on a level with it is be
ing their friends to participate in a
J o h n B. E v an s estate. In L im erick tow n
cottage-prayermeeting preparatory to keep his arc lights going?”
ship, on th e road leading from th e R eading seen it and it must have delighted him cause of the absence of pronounced re
“Well, from the fact of the flood tu
rn p ik e to Llnfleld, a b o u t M o f a m ile from
to the coming evangelistic campaign
with its comical gyrations.
fraction by the molecules of water.
th
e tu rn p ik e , th e follow ing a rticle s: 5 e x tra
there must have been a strong current
but the prayermeeting developed running.”—
good horses, from 6 to 10 years old,
Tumbleweed is a bushy plant which One above the surface of perfectly
Baltimore
American.
sound
a
n
d
all
rig
h
t,
tw
o
have
been
grows to a height of perhaps three still water, looking exactly downward
into ipore than was expected. At
•driven by lad le s; 11 e x tra
‘good cows, 800 old a n d young
feet and has a mass of little twigs and toward the center of the earth, will
the conclusion of* the exceedingly
To W ear Better.
chickens, 400 bushels of corn, 400 bushels of branches which make its shape almost see an object, deep in the water by
devotional meeting the “bride and
oats,
26
bushels
of
w
heat,
several
hu
n
d
red
Lenders—Say, I’ve been carrying bundles of cornfodder, 60 bushels of Irish perfeptly round. Fortunately for the means of rays of light that have been
groom” to their great astonishment those I. O. U.’s of yours until they are Gobbler
a n d S ta te of M aine potatoes, e x tra
q u a lity ; a large v a rie ty o f fa rm m a amusement of mankind it has a .weak reflected vertically upward. Therefore
were adorned with flowers and in about worn out. Burrows—Sorry, old fine
c h in ery a n d Im plem ents of all descriptions, stalk, so that when the plant dries
is no refraction or bending the
formed of the nature of the occa man. Next time I’ll use better paper. a large v a rie ty of a ll k in d s of harness and the wind breaks it off at the bottom there
rays out of their straight course from
e v ery th in g you w ill And on farm of 119
Boston Transcript.
sion. Mr. and Mrs. McKee were
acres, having sold th e fa rm e v ery th in g will and then proceeds to roll it over and object to eye.
be sold to th e h ig h est bidder. Sale o t 12.80
the recipients of a number of beau
But if you attempt to see an object at
o ’clock p. m „ sh arp . Second d a y ’s . sale on over across the land. I well remember
A man does not please long when he
tiful gifts, including an envelope
the bottom of a lake when standing on
the first tumbleweed we saw.
W ED N ESD A Y , MARGH 81,1916,
only tne species of wit.—La Boche- All th e co n te n ts of a 12-room house, such
containing a dollar for every year of has
“What on earth is that thing?” cried the bank the light has to traverse a
fAniwuW
as bedroom , parlor, slttlu g -ro o m and
my companion suddenly, pointing out much greater thickness of water,
wedded life. Refreshments were
k itc h e n fu rn itu re . Q uite a lot of antiques,
Precaution.
oked m eats, etc. R em em ber th e dates, through the car window. -I looked.
which quenghes a portion, or maybe
served and a pleasant social time
"Do you think you can support my asm
n d b oth sales will begin p ro m p t on tim e,
enjoyed by all. Among those pres daughter In the style to which she has as b oth sales are full half-d ay ’s w ork to get Some distance away a strange buff col all, of the waves of light, and all not
th ro u g h . C onditions by
ored shape was making a swift, un quenched are bent to quite a distance
ent were Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Yo been accustomed?”
EM ILY EV A N S. A dm ’trix .
canny progress toward the east It out of the original straight line. And the
F. H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
cum, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Davis,
'I think so,” replied the earnest M.
B. L Jnderm an, Clerk.
wasn’t crawling, it Wafen’t running, well known index of refraction of light
Mr. and Mrs. William Harner, Mr. young man. “But maybe we’d better
but it was traveling fast with a rolling, (if of one kind) from water to air is
and Mrs. W. P. Detwiler, Mr. and lire with you a few years so that I
1SJ* OTIC’E .—I n th e G 6urt of Com mon
careening motion like a bar 1.336, or the ratio of the sines of angles
Mrs. George J. Hallman, Mrs. Jos
find out exactly what it*s like.’’— a ’ Pleas of M ontgom ery county, P enna. tossing,
eph Shrawder, Mrs. Fannie Det can
W rit of Scire F acias S ur Tax Claim, No, rel half full of whisky going down of incidence and refraction.
Washington
Star.
wiler, Mrs. George Richardson, Mr.
141, M arch T erm 1915, Issued b y Lewi* E. hilL Now it tilted one way, now an
Proof: Place a straight stick in a
Griffith, collector for co u n ty of M ontgom 
and Mrs. J. I. Keyser, Mr. and Mrs.
basin, and it will appear to be straight
ery,
plaintiff, ag ain st Griffin E n am el B rick. other; now It shot swiftly Into some
In One Lesaon.
Hiram Famous, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
C om pany, defen d an t, for tw enty-live 41-100 slight depression In the plain, but only as It really is; pour in water and the
Famous, Mr. and Mrs. John J. UmH e —Your sister said s h e couldn’t dollars, w ith In tere st, a g ain st all those tw o
to come bounding lightly out again stick will appear to be bent by the
tra c ts of land, co n ta in in g to g e th e r five
stead, Mr. and Mrs. James Myers, dance.
acre s and 68 perches, situ a te In Upper* with an air indescribably gay, aban phenomena attending refraction. For
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Famous,
She—Well, can she?
Providence tow nship, said county.
doned and inane.
without refraction of light by glass,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra, Mr. and
To th e above nam ed d efen d a n t:
I made her. We hadn’t been
T ake notice of th e Issue of tjie w rit of
Mrs. H arry Bare, Mr. and Mrs. on“Yes;
for
instance, we could not have tele
Soon
we
saw
another
and
another.
the floor a minute when I stepped Scire Facias a n d th a t ju d g m e n t m ay be en They became more and more common scopes
William Willauer, Mr. and Mrs.
and microscopes.—Edgar Lutere
d
a
n
d
th
e
p
ro
p
e
rty
d
esignated
th
e
re
in
Horace Frederici, Mr. and Mrs. A. on her foot. You just ought to have sold, If a n affidavit of defense be n o t filed as We went along until presently they cien Larkin In New York American.
w ith in fifteen days a fte r A pril 8,1915.
c. Landis, Mr. and Mrs. Milton *een her.”—Yonkers Statesman.
were everywhere, careening In tneir
OHAS. E . SCHW ARTZ, Sheriff.
Landis Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
S heriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa.
maudlin
course across the prairie and
.Earning a Spanking.
Groff, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Royle,
M arch 16,1915.
8-18-3t
His Specialty.
piled high against tile fences along
A lady who had company to tea re*
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Forcq and
“Hobbs
grumbles
when
the
weather
the railroad’s right of way like great proved her little son several times,
Rev. and Mrs. McKee; Misses Fran
hot, and grumbles when it is cold.”. Balkan Motor Oils,
concealing snowdrifts.
ces Yocum, Frances Famous, Mar Is
speaking, however, very gently. At
there anything he likes?”
tha W. Famous, Sarah Dettra, , “Isn’t
Tumbleweed is the clown of veg last, out of patience, she said sharply:
"Yes, to grumble!"
Maude Smull, Katharine Famous,
Greases and Soaps etation, and it has the air as it rolls “Jimmy, if you don’t keep still I’ll
Eva Groff, Dorothy McKee, In a
along of being conscious of its comical send you away from the table!”
G
a
s
E n g in e O ils, Floor O ils,
Frederici and Messrs. George Al
The Real Trouble.
ity, like the smart caniche in the dog
“Yes; that’s what' you always do
Manufactured
by
J.
Jones
&
Bro.,
Phila.
bright, Ernest Yocum, Ralph
Husband—You spend altogether too
show which goes and overturns the when there’s company and there are
Young, James Davis, Miss Frances much money'. Wife—Not at all! The
basket behind the trainer’s back or the not enough cakes to go round!” was
Harner, Messrs. Howard Famous,
is you don’t make enough.— Howard Keyser, Agent, circus down who runs about with a the
reply of the gifted youth.—P e a r 
John B. Dettra, Johnny Landis and trouble
Boston Transcript
Wilbur K. McKee,
xeUlag gait, tripping, turning double s o n ’s W e e k ly .

Pittsburgh

Peerless

Wire Fencing

Landes Brothers

n ja Markley Street, Norristown,

ACI

Let us show you the advange of
spending #15 to $30 here for a suit.

RIGHT-POSTURE
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
* 5 , $ 7 .5 0 ,

$10,

t Hart Schaffner & Marx

$12

WEITZENKORNS
f « r f «rp

D n iH
Carfare Paid.

D A T T C T A U 7IVT

A
POTTSTOWN, nPA.

J

P U B L IC SA LE OF

P erso n al P roperty

W E CAN S E L L YOUR PR O PE R TY

AND BANK STOCK I
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY, M ARCH 27, 1915, on the. prem ises of
th e la te C harles H . Tyson, on th e road lead
ing from T rappe to B lack Rock, one-half
m ile from T rappe, th e follow ing personal
p ro p e rty , to-w it; 2 good fa rm horses, 6 fat
, cows, 26 chickens, good to p
f f l ^ ^ b u g g y , fam ily carriag e w ithi faCT
V >PQle. m a rk e t w agon w ith pole, lig h t
h arn ess—one set of solid rubber, 2
sets of lig h t fly straps, post b o rin g m achine,
h a y by th e ton, cornfodder, 100 bushels of
corn, c a rp e n te r’s w ork bench a n d tools,
law n m ow er, a n d num erous o th e r articles.
Two sh a res of Collegeville B a n k Stock.
C onditions by
K A T H A R IN E B. ALLEBA CH ,
H A R V E Y B. TYSON,
E xecutors
Also a t th e sam e tim e a n d place th e fol
low ing H ousehold Goods: Good h e ater,
p a rlo r stove, 2 sm all stoves, lo t stove pipe,
bedroom suit, .2 bedsteads, 2 old-fashioned
bureaus, w ashstands, hall rack, 60 y a rd s of
rag oarpet, 26 y a rd s of in g ra in c arp e t, h all
a n d s ta ir carpet, lo t of geese feath ers, p a r
lor stand, ro cking c h a ir a n d o th e r chairs,
table, couch, m irro rs, com m ode, M orris
ch air, old-fashioned 8-day clock, 2 good
robeB, 2 horse blankets.
Also 15 shares of N a tio n a l B ank of P o ttstow n.
Sale a t 1 o ’clock p. m.
H A R V E Y B. TYSON, A d m in istrato r,
W ayne Pearson, A uctioneer.

o

UR

ANNUA L SALE OF

HORSES, MACHINERY
AN D S E E D POTATOES !
W ill be sold a t public sale o n T H U R S 
DAY, M A RCH 25,1915, a t o u r coal y a rd on
D eK alb S tre e t, N orristow n, , n e a r th e
brid g e: 20 AOOLIMATED H O R SES. Nos.
1 a n d 2, p a ir of d a rk grays, 5 years
4g |^ ^ ^ o l d , sound, w eigh 2800, good w ork• ■ ■ ^ ^ j e r s , a fine tea m . Nos. 8 a n d 4, p a ir
J f e ta ^ v b la c k m ares, 7 a n d 8 years, w eigh
2700, have w orked h a u lin g coal fo r th e p ast
year. No. 5, brow n horse, 5 y ears old, w eighs
1150 lbs., is sound e x tra good d riv e r, will
lea rn to t r o t some, is th o ro u g h ly broken.
No. 6. so rrel horse, 5 y e ars old, 1200 lbs.,
sound, good w orker a n d d riv e r, h a rd to
b eat. No. 7, bay horse, 6 y ears old, sound,
1800 lbs., a good w orker. No. 8, bay horse, 6
y ears old, 1800 lbs., a good w orker. No. 9,
bay horse, 8 y e ars old, 16 han d s high, w eighs
1250, sound, good w orker. No. 10, brow n
hor$e, 7 y e ars old, 15% h ands high, 1050 lbs.,
good d riv e r a p d w ill w ork. T he balance
a re good, useful w ork horses. A ll horses
m u st be as re p re se n ted o r can be re tu rn e d .
Goat, harn ess a n d w agon: nicely broken.
8000 B U S H E L S OF FANCY S E E D POTA
TOES, d irec t from Oohocton V alley, New
Y ork, con sistin g of Gold Ooln, S ta te of
Maine* G reenm ounts, S ir W a lte r R aleigh,
a n d H . a n d N. Also, 250 bags of Irish Cob
blers a n d E a rly Rose, d ire c t from M aine.
R ush hay wagon w ith th re e looks a n d seat,
good one, a n d o th e r wagons,, Two-way
s.ulky plow, double disc harrow , plows, h a r
rows, rollers, c u ltiv ato rs, m an u re spreader,
h a y loader, lo t of tn ilk c hurns, p o tato
p la n te r, a n d m an y o th e r th in g s th a t w ill be
b ro u g h t here. 10 h. p. L am bert, gasoline
engine, g u aran teed .
C onditions: 'C ash, u n d e r $25.00. Sale a t
12.80 o ’clock.
H IL L E S & TAGGART.

BROWN 01 CLOUD
P E O P L E ’S N A T IO N A L tiA N K BLD G .

N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
4

Or We Can Insure Your Buildings.

THE SAXON CAR
IS A R E A L AUTOM OBILE.
NO CYCLE CAR. I t is the very best low-priced car on the market. 16
h. p., four-cylinder, sliding gear transmission; 96-inch wheel base, and
springs of the cantilever type—used on all high-priced foreign cars. Can
be operated 30 miles with one gallon of gasoline.

Price, - Fully Equipped, - $395. I
•

Let us give you a demonstration.
to please you.

D. R. HOMER, Salesman.

DBEER’S

w ...

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS, FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, LAWN
.
MOWERS, LAWN ROLLERS, ETG.

With greatly increased facilities, we are thoroughly .equipped for handling our evfcr. .

increasing trade.

, DREER’S GARDEN BOOK FOR 1915

is invaluable to everyone who grows vegetables or flowers.
__
, Call or write for copy— Free.

SOW DREER’S LAWN GRASS SEEDS FOR SURE RESULTS

HENKYA.DREER 714-lfe Chestnut St,Phila.
Collegeville National Bank

R iver B re th re n , G raterford
a t 7.80 p. m.

WYANDOTTE Hatching Eggs and
Chicks.

CMtoYSIOS?
EASTER

is symbolical of joy and pleasure, peace
and plenty, things we all like to possess.
Without the attainment *of wealth or
competency these may be denied u s;
therefore the pursuit of true happiness
means in a measure the accumulation of
money. The Collegeville National Bank
offers special Inducements and conveni
ences for the safe keeping and trans
mission of money.

EY E T E L E S

We have 600 yearling and two
year old hens in our breeding pens
insuring you vitality in Eggs and
Chicks.
EGGS, $5 and $8 per hundred
CHICKS, 10c. up
W R IT E o r CAUL, at

Keystone Poultry Fan
Fairview Village
Montgomery County, Pa.
R U G S A ND RAG CAR
COLONIAL
PET W OVEN TO O R D E R .

A rug 2 7 x 4 5 inches will take 2 lbs. of
rags and cost you 50 cts. A rug 9x12 ft.
will take 24 lbs. of'rags and cost $6.06.
Rag carpet woven on the best linen
To get glasses is to select a pair warps, 55 cts. per yd., with wool stripe.
cotton warps with cotton stripe, 25
from a miscellaneous assortment and to On
40 cts. per yd. Carpets, Rugs, and
trust to “luck” for a fit.
hall Runners for sale.

ONE WAY

Cheap but Costly
This plan is open to at least one seri
ous objection :
The glasses are sure to be wrong and
much harm is likely to result.

A Better Plan
Is to have your eyes measured,
tested and fitted with instruments of
precision by a skilled optometrist.
The cost is small ; the satisfaction
great and lasting.
We shall’be glad to serve you at

P reaohng

G ra terfo rd C hapel. P reach in g a t 7.80 p. m

Philadelphia Market Report.
W heat . . . . . .
$1.65 to $li62.
C o r n ...........
74 to 80c.
O a t s ............
63 to 66c.
Bran, per ton
$26.50 to $30.00.
Baled hay . .
$15.60 to $18.00.
Dressed beef
13 1-2 to 14c.
Sheep and lamb $3.50 to $9.50.
Hogs . . . . . .
$6.00 to $7.50.
Live poultry". .
12 to 17c.
Dressed poultry
16 to 20c.
21 to 35c.
Butter
30 to 2|o.

-Hatching Eggs-Day Old Chicks
We are ready to supply you with
S. C. WHITE LEGHORN and WHITE

E v an sb u rg M. E. C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t' 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.30
p. in. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday evening.
M ennonite B re th re n In C hrist, G raterford, Rev. H . K. K ra tz, pastor. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m. P reach in g a t 10.80 a. m.
a n d 7.30 p. m.

GARAGE,

Leading S eed and Plant E stab lish m ent. N u rseries and
G r e e n h o u se s co m p rise n ea rly 3 0 0 a c r e s and grow a com p lete lin e o l high-grade sto ck .

A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W . 0 . Fegley, p asto r, S unday School a t 9
’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.16; E v en in g servloes
a t 7.20: T eachers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.

U, E . C hurch, T rappe, R. H . S inclair,
p a sto r. Services as follow s: Sunday school
a t 9 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a m . P ra y e r m ee t
ing, W ednesday evening, 7.80 o ’clock.
S t. C lare’s R om an C atholic C hurch, Ool
legevllle, Rev. H e n ry A. Kuss, R ector.
M ass ey ery Sunday a t 8 a. m . Mass a t
K u h n ’s H all, G reen Lane, e v e ry o th e r S un
d a y a t .9.80; a t E a s t G reenville, ev ery o th e r
Sunday a t 10 a. m. C h ristia n D octrine
classes a fte r m ass.
;

1- ...

HENRY YOSTJR., Proprietor

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, OollegeviUe.
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Servloes for
n e x t Sunday as follow s: Sunday School a t
a. m. Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for m en
a n d one for women, You a re c o rdially In
v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a.,m. J u n io r a n d S enior congregations
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r C. E., 1.80
. m . Senior, 0, E,, 6,80 p, m . C hurch a t
,80 p, m . Services ev ery S un d ay evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e Choir. A ll m o st cordially Invited.

St. P a u l’s M em orial P a rish (E piscopal),
Oaks, th e Rev. Geo. W . B arnes, recto r,
Sunday services; In St. P a u l’s C hurch,
Oaks, a t 8 a. m . a n d 8.80 p. m .; Sunday
School a t 2,15 p. m . I n th e C hapel of Ease,
A udubon, a t 10.45 a. m . A h e a rty welcom e
to every one a t services a t b o th churches.

- ~J*—

The SAXON CAR will he s\a»

C O L L E G E V IL L E

CHURCH SERVICES.

St. L u k e ’s Reform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
. L. M esslnger, D. D., p asto r. Sunday
School a t 8.46 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. in.
a n d 7.45 p. m. M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.00
'clock. A ll a re m ost cordially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.

Which Do You Prefer?

HAUSSM ANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

7 0 5 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PH O N ES.

F O B S A L E .—N ew tow n Colony B rooders.
T hey save tim e, labor, fuel and chicks.
M ade in th re e sizes. Special price on new
1914 sty les w hile th e y last,

241

JOHN

(.

LANPES, Yerkes, P»,

^P- P A H Y ,
510 G reen S t.,

N o rristo w n , P*.

IRVIN L. FAUST
YERKES, PA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER- IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday aud
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

Yes, that printing idea is 8
good one. Bring the job to the

INDEPENDENT P R I N T
SHOP; w ell work it up.

i
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